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Penned SUnmuancnta 6t)ijpmg.ensued beggars description. The
noise completely drowned the

HAWAIIAN

Pennsylvania Harriou 19, Blaine
3, McKinley 42.

Rhode Island Harrison I, Blaine
McKinley 1, Reed I.

South Carolina Harrison 13, Blaine
McKinley 2.
South Dakota Harrison 8.
Texas Harrison 22,Blaine f,Reed 2.
Tennessee Harrison 17, Blaine 7.
Vermont Harrison 8.
Virginia Harr son 9, Blaine 13,Mc-Kinle- y

2.
Washington Blaine 8.
West Virginia Harrison 12.
Wisconsin Harrison 19, Blaine 2,

McKinley 3.
Wyoming HarrisoHtBlaine 2.
Arizona Harrison 1, Blaine I.
District of Columbia Blaine 1.

Xew Mexico Harrison .

Oklahoma Harrison 2.
I'tan-Harri- son 2.
Alaska Harrison 2.
Indian Territory Harrison 1.

Total vote, 904.

THE VICE-PRESIDEN- T.

With President Harrison on the

PRESIDENT BENJ.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR RE

F. HARRISON.
-ELECTION IN NOVEMBER.

T NOMINATED

band, which started to play, and
the audience caught up the refrain,

Blaine, Blaine, James G. Blaine 3,

and began to shout in unison.
At 1 :10 o clock, after the cheer- -

ing had lasted tor nearly tnirty
minutes, the hall began to gradu
ally quiet down, when the chair
man began to rap for order. I here
were symptoms of another out-
break, but the storm of applause
finally subsided.

HARRISON NOMINATED.

The Indiana delegation called
Colonel Dick Thompson to take
the platform to present the name
of Harrison and prolonged cheer
ing followed. Col.Thompson said he
proposed to present a man who did
nnr. sppk snrnpsj Vv thn rltrrtinn
of any other great Republican. I

After an instant's pause he said :

''I nominate for President Gen
eral Harrison. FGreat cheering.

The nomination of Harrison was
seconded by Chauncev M. Depew
of New York.

Depew's speech was punctuated
with cheers, and every mention of
the name of Harrison was loudly
applauded. When he asked, "Who
will be given credit for the great
acts of the administion ? " some
one in the audience called out
"Blaine!" and another outburst
of enthusiastic cheering for the late
Secretary of State ensued. Depew's
speecn was irequentiy inxerrupiea
by cheers for Harrison. The gal
leries occasionally interrupted with
cheers for Blaine. When Depew
spoke of McKinley, the author of
the tariff bill, there was great
cheering. When he mentioned the
names of Sherman, Allison, and
Alger there was also prolonged
cheering.

At the conclusion of Depew s
speech, a banner with Harrison's
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tmued with increased vigor. At
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THE BALLOTING

The roll.call coramenced with a
gtead in for Harrigon and it
was obvious that he was nomin- -

it required some time for the clerks
to foot up the results. During the
interval McKinley had again
taken the chair, and half an hour
later asked the clerks to announce
the result of the roll-cal- l. "The
whole number of votes," said the
clerk, "is 9044 and the number
ucvcooai y iu .i ciiuic id iau
Then wag announced ft8
follows :

Harrison 535 1-- 6

Blaine 182 1-- 6

McKinley 182
Reed 4
Lincoln 1

i:Benjamin Harrison having re
ceived a majority of all the votes
cast said Chairman McKinley,
" c ft,is tnc nuumiic ui hub luiiv luuuu
Shall the nomination be made
unanimous? All in favor of mak
ing it unanimous say 'aye.' "

There was a storm of ayes.
"It is unanimous," said the

chairman, and once more the con
vention gave itself over to one of
those scenes of enthusiasm which
had been so characteristic of the
proceedings of the day.

the vote by states.
Alabama Harrison 15, Blaine 1.
Arkansas Harrison 15. McKinley 1.
California Harrison 8, McKinley

lj Blaine 9.
Colorado McKinley 8, Blaine 8.
Connecticut Harrison 4, McKin

ley 8.
Delaware Harrnson 4, Blaine 1,

McKinley L
.Florid- a- Harrison 8.
Georgia Harrison 26.
Idaho Blaine 6.
Illinois Harrison 24, Blaine 14.
Indiana Harrison 30.
Iowa Harrison 20, Blaine 5, Mc-

Kinley 1.
Kansas Harrison 11, McKinley 9.
Kentucky Harrison 22, Blaine 2,

McKinley 1.
Louisiana Harrison 8, Blaine 8.
Maine Blaine 12.
Maryland Harrison 14, McKinley 2.
Massachusetts Harrison 18, Blaine

1, McKinley 11.
Michigan Harrison 7, Blaine 2, Mc-

Kinley 12.
Minnesota Harrison 8, Blaine 9,

McKinley 1

.
Mississippi Harrison ia. isiainei -

Missouri Blaine 4, Harrison 28,
McKinley 2.

r a. TT : - ti. imouiaujinamsou , dimwi i
Nebraska Harrison 15, McKinlev

i.
Nevada Blaine 6.
New Hampshire Harrison 4,

Blaine 2, Reed 1, Lincoln L
New Jersey Harrison 18, Blaine '2.

New York Harrison 27, Blaine 35,
McKinley 10.

North Carolina Harrison 183,
Blaine 23, McKinley L

North Dakota Harrison 2, Blaine
4.

Ohio Harrison 12, McKinley 4o.
Oregon Harrison 1, McKinley 7.

NOTICE.

ffiOM AN J AFTER
this date we will not be

lilififliliii responsible for any
freight after same has

been landed. Parties to whom freight is
consigned must be at t he landing to receive
their freight

WILDKR'8 8TKAM8HIP CO.
Honoinln. 8ent. ft. 19 ?M6-- q

CHAS. BRBWKK & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

IMPORTERS WILL PLSASK
take notice that the Bna

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

l'endelton, Master,

Will nail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNE 15th, 189 .

For further particular apply to

CL BKKWKR jk

ATLA8
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808.
UDON

Capital, i 6,000,000
Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having been appointed Agenta of tha
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.
1387 2836--q

DRS. ANDERSON k LDNDY,

DKISTTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew

"GAS ADMINISTERED.
2804 1343--y

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

F. HORN Practical Comaetionar,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone 74

2804 1382

JAMES NOTT, JR.,
PR.UTICAI- -

TINSMITH & PLUMBER
Corner of King and Alake-- Sta.(

Honolulu, H. I.

TELEPHONE Workshop, Mutual 261
residence, Mutual, 288.

Estimates furnished on all classes
of Plumbing and Tinsmithing work. First
class workmanship and material guaran
teed in all the above branches of my nap-nes-

at reasonable rates. 2804q

(HUN TUCK.

Contractor and Builder
No 54 King St. Mutual Tel. 716.

House, Sip and Ornamental Painting

Furniture Made to Order.
General Repairing.

All orders promptly attended to.
Charges moderate. 295-l- y

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

OrritE Hovas 9 a. M. TO 4 P. si.
2900-- q

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing Jeweler!

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to aU
kinds of Repairing. 2341-- y

IRON WORKS CO.,

Slea r;--
.

Bitlr. NMtur Hill. Coolers. Bran

And maclti erj of every lescription made
lo ord r attention paid to
sliis' I1 trkfoiithin. Job work excuted
on the sii riest notic." 2804

CHARLES f, PETKRS0N,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

Office wit.! U. A. Tharston. 2858--q

F. 4BCHKB W. Orkweh.

CREWES & ARCHER.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Estimates givon on every des
cription of Buildings. Store and Omce
Fittings. Jobbing attended to.

a '5o-t- t

WILLUM G PARKE,

ATTORNEY AT - LAW
-A- ND-

Agent to take Acknowledgment
Office No. 13 Kaahumann Street, Houo- -

2872-- y lulu. H. I.

LEWERS COOKE,

(8ucoxaor to Lowers k DlokSOD)

ImporterM hikI IMeniere In liiimber
And all Klud o BoiMlBg UtrU)a

Mo. 82 VOBT BT&ner, Uocolulu 2so4

L. 1. THt'KSION. '. ?. PUKAM.

THURSTON & FREAK,

Ai tomeya at Iaw,
OXOUILrj , H. I.

over Bisttop'l Bank.
April 2. 1891. 13fi9-- y 2K04-- q

BEAVER SALOON,

Vorl Ntreef. Oppoelle Wilder ...'
fl. J. MOLTS, PROPRIETOR.

Vlrst-olas- s Lnnobes Served with Tea, Coffee
Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

pen rrom a . m. till IO p. ua.
tVSrantcr. ' Reqnleltee a Specialty. 2804

DR. EMERSON,

OFFIGK- - 135 Fort St., (formerly Dr. Tuc
ker s omce).

Ofkick liooR8 9 to 11 a. m. , and 2 to 3
p. m . ; Sundays, 9 to 10 A. m

Bell Telephone No. 51. Residence 5
School street. 2859-3m- q

JOHN T. WATEKHOUSE.

Ua porter and Oeler I

GENF.EAI MERCHANDISE.
No. H--n Queeu Street, a ouclaln . 2804

H. HAGKFELD a CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Port Queen 8U., Honolulu. 3804

W. V. R0WELL,

Engineer and Surveyor
Boom 3, Spreckels' Block.

2804--y

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

jaF"Office with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office. 305 1- -q

R. W. M CHE3NEY. J. M . A F. W. M'CHKKNEY.
124 Clay St., S. F. 40 Queen St . H ono.

M. W. McCHESSEY & SON,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu. 2840-l- y

WILLtAM O. ACHI.
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary Public aud Heal Kutat
Broker.

Orrioa 3 Merchant Street 204

Wttteak 4 iielari toMtrs,

:i Ffiftl :.TkKh'i.
Telephone 40. ,

J804

THr ROYAL SALOON,

ijDtlArtbe iltaftKfSbEt ol

JK. EL. F. Wolter.
Keepmlw? in aiock virlety of th beat Wlnaa,
Liquors, Beers, and ice cold beers on .draught si
10 cents per glass.

f-- n! mii.: Neo Vs.T 2804

Massage.

MBS. PRAY, HAVING RESUMED
practice of Massage, would be

glad to see old friends and new at 150
Fort St . , Chinese Church vard. 3029--t

Abstract ami Title Co.

N"Q. 4'J MKKCHANT HT

HONOLULU, H. 1

K. M. Hatch - - I i.- -' r.i
Cecil Brown Vior-I'-- - -- i. nl
W. R. Oastle - - 8rcfUtrj
Henry E.Cooper. Treatniifr .V Maam i

W. K. Prear ... a lutitoi

This ContpMty i prepared t NrarcH
record- - and fUFMinU abttlMU of lilt to
alt real property in the KtngckMM.

Parties plariny loans on. or conlenipint
inj the purchase uf real estate will tind if
to their advantage to consult iho oompMI)
in regard to title.

orders attended to with prompt
ness.

Mutual Telephone 138; Well TeWphonr
152. P. 0. Box 32A. 2WJ0 1408-- M

Shaw & Ca's Hack SM
COR. KINO AND BETHEL BT8.

Connected with CLUB STABLKK bv
Electric Call Bell.

Both Telephones : 113

If you want a good Hi ck with a
competent driver ring in up. After 10
r. m. call " Club Stablea." 3088-t- f

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Laho

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage License, lirnn- -

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent lor tne Burlington Koute.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Hox 415

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St..
Honolulu, Oahu, H. 1.

2978--y

LOVE'S BAKERY
Bio. 7S Manama Nireet.

MllH. BOOT. LOW, . . ProprUtrssi

very Description of Plsiu and Faaaj,

Bread and Crackers,

Soda Crackers
a m a; -

Saloon Breat!
always on Hand.

MILE BREAD
A SPECIALTY.

IsImuU Order Promptly Attended
M04-- q

C. BREWER & COMPANY.

Mmlteit).

QBNKBAL MERC. A NT.' LK

UOMMI881CN AOKKTB.

t,nrr or ornt:K!- -

J. O.Carter Fre.'deut
Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer
K. K. Bishop
Hon. W. F. Allen Auditor

DIBEOTOBH

Bon. U. R. Rlttaop.

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

HILO, II. I.
(Successor to P. L. Ixrd.)

1K A I Lit IN- -

ISLAND VIEWH
HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.

JpnrAsaortmentasen;, on application,
to responsible parties lor selection.

AQIDeveloping and Printing for Ton
rists, a specialty.

P. O. address, Hilo, H. I. 3047-8- m

SUN NAM SING
No. lOO N"iuinn fctr-l- ,

P. O. Box 175.
Begs to call the attention of the punlie to

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods !

Snitable for this market, which will
be. sold at Lowest Prices.

2892-l- y

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

AW Leave orders on slate at Kooin 13,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

head of the ticket there was con-

sidered to be but one thing to do
to make New York State solid, and
that was to put a New York man
in the second place.

In the evening when the Con
vention met the calling of States
for nominees for Vice-Preside- nt

was the first thing in the order of
business. The clerk began his
task after the regulation fashion,
and not until the State of New
York was called was there any
sign of a nominating speech. It
was at that point that Delegate
O'Conner of the New York delega-
tion, representing Chairman Miller
in his absence, announced that he
was instructed by the delegates
from the State of New York to place
in nomination for ice-Preside- nt

Hon. Whitelaw Reid. The
nomination was received with pro-
longed cheers, which came from
every side of the house.

WILL WORK FOR HARRISON.

The exact effect which Har- -

rison s nomination is to nave
upon the party will not be known
until the passions of men have
subsided. There is a great deal of
bitterness toaight, and probably
much of this will live during the
campaign, but whether it be suffi-
cient to endanger the success of
the Republican ticket is problem
atical. Chairman Clarkson, ex-Senat- or

Piatt, J, Sloat Fas-set- t,

ex-Gover- Foraker and
others intimated to-nig- ht that
their coats were off and
that they expected to enter the
political arena in bel alf of the
nominee of the Republican party.
John C. New, who las figured
largely in the Harriscnian coun-
cils, is in fine spirits. He said they
had made a hard fight and met
skillful opponents, but lad nothing
to say against them.

J..W. Winter, Sr.. DDS.
W. G. Wihtkr, MD., DDS.

WINTER & WINTER

DENTISTS,

We agree to perform all cperations in
Dentistry ia a skilfull manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth onrub-be- r
base (no better cai be

made) from..... $15 to 30
Gold fillings 3 to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam... 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
Pivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

90ne-hal- f Honolulu Jrices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be ojen on my re-

turn from the country : old ffice, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I willvist Kauai on
June 1 ; Maui, August anc September.

fitfWe defy competition 2974--q

Is it Fast Encugh ?

A firm desired to send oit 500 circu
lars, and concluded to hav; them take
the form of a type written leter, printed
on their own letter head. In eight
minutes, the tvpe writer :iad written
the letter of 516 words, on the stencil
sheet, placed it in the Mimeoaraph, inked
the sheet and printed tne not copy, and
in exactly 30 minutes 500 perfect copies
of that letter were printed. Jus astonish
ing result can only be obtaned by the
aid of a first-clas- s duphcatinf device. In
this case it cost the firm jut 21 cents to
do the work. As the coies can be
struck off on any quality of paper it wil
be an easy matter to calculite the cost
of getting out 500 circulars. The value
of such a device as the Edeon Mime-
ograph is best appreciated b' those who
wish to do a large amount i work in a
short space of time. This circular was
an ordinary every day letfcr, and not
made up for the purpose )i showing
speed. "The Book-Keep- k."

HOF.ROX NEWMAJ A CO.
Agents.

3103-t- f

J. M. DAVIDSW,

Attorney and Counsel!

Office Kaahnmano Breet,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. C
2851-l- y Rogers).

known to have been long lovers of
Blaine and devoted to his fortune.

It was divulged that there was
pretty nearly a solid South for
Harrison. It may be noted that the
whole maioritv for the maiorilv re
port of the committee on creden- -

tials last night came from Ken- -

tucky and Georgia. The Blaine
men dirl nnt. iWIizp fhfiir flTnertn- -

tions in New York. Pennsylvania
and Ohio. The argument in behalf
of General Alger that he was the
only third candidate at first in the
field was manifestly not formidable.

THE CONVENTION.

At the appointed hour for assem
bling many delegates were absent
from their seats, and it wafe not un
til 11 :35 o'clock that Chairman
McKinley handled his gavel and
rapped the assemblage to order.

a ftot nroror T nn Ponnoirlimn 11
1 J W.OTAHl.

delegation announced that it had
c0Wn,i TWri M.wi 00 l0 o.

i r AuAUUIIill WIUUUUQVU1N1 1IUIU UlU.li I

State, vice Ouav. The first ones- - I .
1 "W A. IL.

1 V m ,, o rv4II UTTlJltT H1C I1UIIOD TTttn "V v i

mainder of the majority report of
the Committee on Credentials.
Amirl mnnti pvoitement, and enthn- -

r A xuihiuhui uy aui uunu tnu u -

der to get to balloting immediately
uruppuB Mu., w .

cheering greeted this declaration.
Quay's announcement was caused
by the decision of the Blaine lead-
ers not to further delay matters,
but to push for a vote.

Rumors of a stampede to Harri-
son among the Western delegates
became prevalent at this hour, and
it was reported that Idaho and
others would rally to the President
if Blaine's name were dropped.J I

Following Quay s withdrawal of
the opposition to the credentials
committee s report the chairman
announced that nominations for
President were in order. A buzz of
expectation followed, and it was

would not be lorraally presented,
but that.w. supporters would cast
their ballots for him in order to
keep their forces intact, and, if
necessary, to throw their strength
to some compromise candidate. It
was also stated that Alger's name
woud not be presented, and that
the votes intended for him would
be presented to McKinley. After
Mrs. Helen Foster, of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, had
addressed the convention and was
liberally applauded, the call of
States for the presentation of can
didates began.

The secretary called, without
response, Alabama, Arkansas and
California. When he reached Colo-
rado Senator Wolcott was recog
nized by the chair.

BLAINE NOMINATED.

Wolcott. of Colorado, took the- - i

nlatform to nominate Blaine. At
the first mention of the ex-Sec- re

tary's name a storm of cheers
swept over the convention, and
order was not restored for several
minutes. oleott predicted a
great victory in November for the

i i i i i iigreat unrewarded leacier oi ine
Republican party Jas. G. Blaine.
The speaker's declaration that
Blaine had never been President
of the United States, but that he
would be in 1893, caused enthu

. .. , . . j ,1 . : fSy - 1 I J i i i i I I i f ' : i I i ' I 1 1

handkerchiefs. Wolcott said tnai
be was rtrond- to cast his vote. tor a

u U.1 ,onc omitrht everv- -
IIKtU WUU lliVVA lUH & J
thing for his country and nothing
for himself.

Eustis of Minnesota seconded
the nomination of Biaine

While the Blaine demonstration
was in progress Reed of Maine
sprang to his feet and began to
wave an American flag. A crowd
gathered behind him and com-

menced cheering at the top of
their voices. The enthusiasm that

Harrison and Beid are

Chosen by the (1on-ventio- n.

Italy One Decisive Ballot is Taken

and Results io the Defeat

of the Plumed Knight.
A?

I 1:rtrtVf

Close of a Convention with but

Few Parallels in the History

of the Republican Party.

Blaine Men will Take Off Their
Contft ami Work for the

Ticket.

Credit is due to Captain Griffiths,

of the barkentine S. G. Wilder, for

the following full account of the

doings of the National Republican
Convention. He kindly furnished

the Advertiser with a file of late

San Francisco papers, and he has

the sincere thanks of this journal
for his favors.

j

mMinneapolis, j line iu. lexas ;

consummated the of
President Harrison. Any other
State might have done the same
thing, perhaps, but the fact re-

mains that it was one of the great-

est of the Democratic States which
made the nomination of the Re

publican candidate for 1892 a cer- -
j

tainty. Comment on that fact will

be frequently heard during the
coming campaign.

Mr. Blaine informed his friends
two or three days previous to the
nomination that he knew the
chances for his nomination for the
Presidency were slowly and irre-

trievably fading. Gallant efforts
were made to revive them, and they
were supported by generous ex-

pressions of popular feeling. Ashe
regards the chapters of history
associated with these delays at
Minneapolis, if he feels himself at

stricken, and looks at the shaft
j wnich he was pierced, he mnv. . ' j'ill u v

ring "mt. an tVio o.icrlo K.. :
' J eag, oy it I I VV 11

l"""" It Wag hit. Vletter tr, PlorV
o7ttC??P!ained of by the

nomta that
The .

day characterisLWftanH e&.rly

The first alarming "retlve-wh- o

were behind tl"0Blaine was the inab?
son to influence the v6 L LTIark
Next was the presence
getic action for Harrison "Venn"
siderable number . Tterwt.v'.

Cleans

nj
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ftcm Sttrorfwemtnta.autljoritn (&ttrat tttucrtisnnents. Hawaiian Hardware Co., I'd

YACHT RACE!; 7,. ANHEUSEE - BTJSCH

Koloa A. K. Mika
Lihue J. B. Hanaike
Kaaitiau S. Kaui
Hanalei V. E. Deverill

H. A. WIDE MANN,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, June 22, 1892.

3106 tf

1HK ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

debts which they had not con-

tracted themselves. The motto
j of the Road Board probably is :

i " We are the State." Whether
this be so or not, the Board would
do well to pay all just claims with- -'

out delay, before the claimants
adopt Noble Widemann's sugges-
tion, and proceed to teach them
their dutv in a Court of law.

Brewing AssociationWe are believers in the
efficacy of advertising, whether

; it be in (he form of display or
the colloquial, but the three or
four line local, which appeared
in this paper last week regard-
ing a set of China imported by

Notice to Property Owners on
June, ih :. ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively
MANUFACTURED FROM

in. Mo. rn. W. Th. f r j 3. FlnitQu'ft'r
1 2 i 8 4 June- - vFul. Jjoou

S 6 7 8 j 10 11

M M U jM Jnne24,
t6'17 i8 i8 iHl i yw Moon- -

THE DAILY

Emma Street, from Be T-

etania to School
Streets.

If the property owners on the above
street will furnish the curbing, the Gov-

ernment will do the work .

The material required is as follows :

3x12 rough redwood plank ; 4x6 rough
redwood posts; in. carriage bolts,
and 60 penny galvanized nails.

For further information inquire at the
office of the Road Board.

FINE SOAPS
For Family Use.

As invoice ji'st at hand .

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Eradicator, it
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and B RAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax in the market ;

not adulturated with any material to

us from France for one of our
customers, has brought to our
store so many of that person's
friends who wanted duplicate
sets that we have had our
hands full waiting upon them.

Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

8aT No Corn or r.rn prepar.it ions used iu place of Mult, as (a done
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,,
and to compete with our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.

July 4, 1892
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Cumnendng at 10:30 a. in. sharp,

j cheapen its cost. Full weight. WHITE
VV. H. CUMMINGS,

Road Supervisor.3109 w
SIX-PAG- E KD1TION CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Salad

oil, Worcestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, ldanha Water.

Open to all Yachts over tons and
not exceeding 10 tons in measurement,

limitationThe above consignment ill be provided, hoever, that this
"0t ppl.V to achtS which Wout at low prices. ere inclosed very

Fortunately we have some sets
so nearly like it in shape and
coloring that it would take a
"Conoozer" to distinguish one
from the other.

The shapes are odd and ir-

regular, as different from the
conventional dinner plate as
French ware is from the
English. The crimped edges
reminds one of the New

Hawaiian waters and that entered for the

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

To the Inhabitants and other persons
liable to Pay Taxes in the Hawa-

iian Kingdom :

e .Inly 4, lSSl'raBe Juat and fear nut;
Let all the ends thou alm'at at he

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth'.
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., In.,

Cummins New Building,
Fort Street.

2389-183- 5 q

PRIZEJUNE 29. 1892.WEDNESDAY,
Auction Sales.

BY JAS. F. MORGAN.
and England housewife's decora-

tions on her Thanksgiving pie

lha Hawaiian Chilhgn

Pennant for 1892, while the fleur de lis design isTHIS DAY.

WHERE ARE THE QUARTERS?

Complaints come from many
directions as to the scarcity of
twenty-fiv- e cent pieces, and we
have been requested to call atten-

tion to the fact that while the
Government money bags are burst-
ing with coins of this denomina-
tion, they are hardly to he found
elsewhere. Whether the whole

The Assessor's of the Hawaiian
Kingdom hereby give notice that their
offices will be open from the FIRST TO
THE THIRTY-FIRS- T DAY OF JULY,
inclusive, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. (Sundays
;md Holidays excepted) and on SATUR-
DAYS until 12 noon, and all perso.is
liable to be taxed in said Kingdom, either
in their own rijjht, or as Guardian, Ad-

ministrator, Kxecutcr, Trustee or other-
wise, are required by law to bring in to
the Assessors, within the time above
specified, true lists of all their polls and
estates both real and personal.

Your attention is called to the fol-

lowing Rules and Regulations of the
Minister of Finance for the Assessment
and Collection of Taxes for the Hawaiian
Kingdom :

No. 1 Value of land to be separate from
value of Buildings and

BUILDING

so delicate that it will har-
monize with anything from
soup to cheese. The ability
of the artist is shown even
beyond the tinted decorations,
for, pressed lightly into shape,
are exquisite scroll designs
scarcely discernable except

honated by the Hawaiian Ro-un- and
Yachting Association in 1889, to be sailed
for annually and conditionally under its

AT AUCTION
auspices.

Won July 4, 1889, by Yacht Healani.
Won July 4, 1890, by Yacht Hawaii.
Won Inly 4, 1891 , by Yacht Healaniamount now in the Treasurv could

be absorbed in the general circula- - THIS DAY, JUNE 20; j when the piece is held to the
j light. The beautiful combina

tion may be perhaps doubtful, but
there is at any rate little doubt

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
i Y'aehts w ill assemble oft" the Pacific

that many more are needed than On the Premises, corner of Beretania j Mail f?k at j a. m . A preparatory

No, 2 In making a return, state the street
are now in use. Quarters
inconveniently scarce, and

are
the

ana Aiauea streets, i win sell at i ; " 6 .7,
Public Auction the Jl6 a m The starting gun will be

fired at 10:30 a. m. sharp.
T.ARftR TAVfl STrtRVand number of lots in town , and lots in

the country shall be described by only persons who do not feel
this scarcity are those who are too WOODEN BUILDING- - !

rich erer :o require a coin of so ... . .
ttecentiy damaged nytire.small and plebian a denomination.

tion of shape and color is so
artistically blended together
that it is doubtful if the manu-
facturers have ever shown a
more perfect product we
never have. The price is easy.

These goods arrived last
week and with them came
other things perhaps not so
beautiful but quite as useful.
Hand Sewing Machines for
instance we've been out of
them for months and our cus-
tomers have written that they
must have the " New York
Favorite," and would take no
substitute. It was imoossible

Building to be ?moved within

With the Completion of the Mew Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: 6 kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, r 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 8,600,000

bushels per year. Hops : 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufactory

of the Anheuser-Bubc- h Berr. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 6,000,000 Kegs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all j

others. J
This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest gradi

Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," withS
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best EXPORT
ANiiiKUSER" in dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

fiCourse to be sailed and printed
rules can be had by the sailing masters
of each Yacht on application to the Se-

cretary. List of entries will be open at
the office of the Secretary on Fort Street
until 2 p. m. , Saturday July 2.

For plain people of moderate 12 davs from sale.
means the frequent use of quarters,

Jas. F. Morgan,
311 Mt AUCTIONEER.

dimes and half-dime- s is a neces-
sity, and more of all these are
needed to meet the requirements

C. B. WILSON,
J.M.DOWSETT,
C. P. IAUKEA,

Regatta Committee.

of those numerous petty exchanges
which are always in the majority.

The need indicated can be
W. M.

HITSTAOE & f!0.. ;

Dealers in

WOOD AND GOAL

GIFFARD,
ecretarv31U-4- treadily met by the banks or any

business houses having transac

noting the name of the Hi or Ahu-pua- a

in which they are situated, and
the number of the Land Commission
Award and Royal Patent under
which the land is held. Also, state
if any property has been sold during
the year, to whom and for what
price.

No. 3 Returns of Personal Property are
to be as of your Books of July 1st,
1892.

No. 4 Under Leasehold Interests a
Schedule must be given of all leases,
their term, rental and unexpired
term.

No. 5 Growing Crops of all kinds, not
specified above, are taxable.

No 6 All Schedules attached to this
return are a part hereof, and must
be filled out as follows :

Schedule A Entitled "Growing Crop of

Cane." Requires the following parti-
culars: No. of Acres, Description,
Value per Acre, and Estimated
yield in tons of Sugar of Crop
Canes .

Schedule B Entitled "Lands Leased."
Requires particulars as per rule
No 4.

Schedule C Entitled "Lands held in

.1. R. MARMONT,tions with the Treasury, any of
Also White and Black Sand which we G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

for us to get this Machine un-

til now, because the demand
was larger than the output ol
the factory. Everyone who
has ever seen the "New York
Favorite" knows it is the best
Hand Machine in use and

30!)8-t- f
which can make use of the oppor-

tunity to secure a quantity of these
cash

the very loweBt market rates
i

"ers 'n&Pec tinb
coins and put them into general

Bell Telephone No. 414.circulation. GIVE ESTIMATES FOB NEWWILL Tanks Pipes, brooke-stack- s.a . m XT
i u 1 al a ELKrhum n iu. Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron THE TAHITthe cheapest. LEMONADE WORKS CO.

IN THE HOUSE. 3083 ly work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
i 100 lbs. cold vatei or steam pressure gua- -

. , ., ranteed on all work.n
fllV IdYfraSfif S ift. Wf mniith JMP-Add-

res P. O.Boi 479. Honolulu,
2960 1408-3- mH.I.

Ktrn SUujrrtisemcius.

Yesterday was a day of activity
among the standing committees of
the House, several important re-

ports having been read, the most
important perhaps being that relat-
ing to the amendment and consoli 4th of .Julydation of the Postal Savings Bankfee simple." Requires particulars as

per rule No. 2. Also, state if the

FIRST

Introduced

and

Used the

KY LAND

BALL

Stopper

BOTTLES.

land is Forest, Cane or Pasture.
Schedule D Entitled "Cattle List." Re

quires No. and Value of Working

EXCURSION TRIP!and Herd Cattle, Milch Cows and
Bulls, Native or Imported.

No. 7 Consignment of Property,
wherever from, in or out of Bond,
are to be taxed here .

C. A BROWN,
Assessor for Oahu.

C. II. DICKEY,

substitute a bill of their own for
that of the Minister of Finance.
The same committee reported ad-

versely to the bill providing for
keeping the Government accounts
in English and Hawaiian, and this
action, conjoined with the temper
of the House on the matter, will
undoubtedly kill the measure. It
is one which crops up at every
session, but the objections to
adopting any such costly and
cumbrous system are too obvious,
as well as too weighty, to need re-

counting. Moreover, the general
introduction of English schools
which has marked the past few

years, will of itself effectually dis-

pose of any necessity for a double
set of accounts.

Assessor for Maui.

H. C. AUSTIN,
Assessor for Hawaii.

J. K. FARLEY,
Assessor for Kauai.

ljo you remember what a
run there was on (Bean (Pots
when we imported the first lot
from Boston a few months
ago ? We have more of them

large and small size, the
best in the world and you can
get a delicious dish if you fol-

low this receipe in cooking:
Take beans, not loo old and without

imperfection
Immerse in cold water to stand through

aTii.'ht,
Then, boil in a moderate wav, till inspec-

tion
Shall find them to touch and taste ten-

der and right.
Now transfer for baking, your condiments

adding
Don't leave out the pork ! such omissions

were stranpe
And last, to conclude the important pro-

ceeding
Let them bake slow and sure in a Fischer

Steel Range.

Mammoth Lamps suitable
for stores, reading rooms, or
places where much light is
needed, are offered to you now
at lower prices than you have
ever dreamed of and, if your
dividends have been reduced
and find retrenchment the or-
der of the house, a water
monkey will be of great as-

sistance in economy in the ice
question. They're excellent
to have in your room at night,
some people wake up with a
thirst; to these folks the water
monkey is indispensible.

Supplementary to the re-

marks to the retail trade we
desire to say that our stock
of Barbed Fence Wire is as
complete as any in Honolulu.
We have one ware house filled
with this material almost
enough to fence in the Islands.
Kegs and kegs of nails, too,
have been added to our stock,
because there is a constant de-

mand for them and we have
the stock to draw from.

Perhaps you don't know
just how large a stock we
have ?

Approved by

H. A. Widemann,
Minister of Finance,

3104-S- w

Which are Superior to Any Other.
WE ARK PREPARED TO PURKI8H

PLAIN, SWEET, 8TKAWBERRV OH DREAM SODA

Belfast Ginger Ale and Crab Apple Cider

11ST ANY STYLE OF BOTTLES

At the Lowest Figures !

Proprietors or the

Genuine Tahiti Lemonade and

Bailey's Sarsaparilla and Iron.

TO KAHULUI, MAUI!

The Steamer (MM,
The Minister of Finance approves o

the following list of persons to act as
Deputy Assessors and Collectors for the
year 1892 :

OAHU .

Honolulu T. A. Lloyd
Ewa and Waianae..- - S. Hookano
Waialua
Koolaupoko No. 1 Asa Kaulia
Koolaupoko No. t E. P. Aikue
Koolauloa L. J. Aylett

MAUI.

Will Leave Honolulu Sunday, July 3d,
at 6 o'clock P. M., Sharp, Arriving at Ka-hul- ui

Monday, July 4th, at 5 o'clock A. M.
Returning, will Leave Kahului Monday,
July 4th, at 6 o'clock P. 1., Arriving at
Honolulu, Tuesday, July 5, at 5 o'clock A.M.

The Road Board came in for a
scoring yesterday which seems to
have been well deserved. It ap-

pears that this honorable body has
adopted the extraordinary princi-
ple of not discharging any indebt-
edness incurred prior to the begin-
ning of their term of office. Cer-

tainly the law which created the
road boards never dreamed of in-

vesting them with the power of re-

pudiating the public obligations,
that dishonorable privilege being
reserved solely to the Legislature
itself. In the case which led to
the discussion yesterday, it seems
from the report of the Finance
Committee and the statements of
members that Mr. Colburn has a
claim against the Government
which is both legal and just, and
it does not appear that the Road
Board had any ground for refusing
to pay it except that it arose before

ONLY ONE QUALITY T H K BKST
A

Lahaina David Taylor
Wailuku Win. T. Robinson
Makawao David Morton
Hana J. P. Sylva
Molokai and Lanai J. Nakaleka

HAWAII.

The Most Approved Systems of Filtration uml Aeration in ase at our
Factory.

Your Orders Solicited.

Seet.Factory, 23 Nmiami71W Trip Tickets
Hilo and N. Hilo N. C. Willfong
Hamakua Chas. Williams
South Kohala Wilmot Vredenburg
North Kohala Eben P. Low
North Kona J. Kaelemakule
South Kona Thos. H.Wright
Kau O.T. Shipman
Puna J. E. Elderts

KAUAI.

Waimea and Niihau .Th. Brandt

t CO.,HBENSON, SMIT
they came into office. This!

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

(Opp. Spreckela Block),

FORT STREET.
AGENTS.WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.is as if a new Cabinet should

refuse to pay any Government 3064 J426
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STcw Stttocrtfton da.(til BAILWW & LAND CO.'S LOCAL AND GENERAL. KAMEHAMEHA. SPECTAl BUSINESS ITEMS. ftfnfral aihxrtisrmfl
28 F A Schaeier & Co, 1303 bogs supar; C
Brewer & Co. 10.308 bap-- s sugar; T H na-
vies it Co, 393 baps sugar. Total, 14,901
bags sugar ( 1 ..sro.SD; lb), valued at
8Mj67.

For San Francisco, per Lk Albert. Juuc
28 -- H Uackfeld & Co. 13..VI! baps sugar; M
B Orinbaam & Co, 4907 baps sugar; C
Brown, 3-i-l barrels whisky (13.355 palIons).
Total sugar. 18.233 bags )2.1.88,12 lbs), do-
mestic value, $57,747.10.

TIME TABLE.
I

FROM AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1892. j

TRAINS j

a.m. a.m. t.h. p.m.

f.nlf Houolula...e:16 8:45 1:45 4:35t
9.57 B7 6:35tArrlte Honoullull.7:0

eT- - Hononllnli.730-- 10:43 3:43 5:4t
- - a .a A.t a.8:36 ii:o- -ArrUe Honolulu.

PKABL city local.

f.eate Honolulu
Arrlra Pearl City 5:581

Prl City . ..6:00

Arrive Honolulu. ...6:40

f Saturdavs only.
Sundays excepted.

JgKS-- q
I Saturdays excepted.

MeteoroloRJcal Kecenl.
spbtt. rvv.mam

T TU1 eovKRMirr
TXBT ONnT.

BAKOM. thumo 2Wo 33 j
2. B g

" x
B r--

0.0H C4 3 NE 4
0.04 CH 3 NK 6
QCA fi'i 61 KNIt 4
11.05 i km it a
0.22 71 J NI 4
0.09 80 NX

0 0 67 2 N ; 4

"German
Syrup

ForThroat and Lungs
"I have been ill for

Hemorrhage "about five years,
"have had the best

Five Years, medical advice,
"and I took the first

dose in some doubt This result- -
ed in a few hours easy sleep. There
was no further hemorrhage till next
day, when I had a slight attack

"which stopped almost immediate--

"ly. By the third day all trace of
blood had disappeared and I had

"recovered much strength. The
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate

my dinner, the first solid food for
"two months. Since that time I
"have gradually gotten better and

j

am now able to move about the
"house. My death was daily ex- -

"pected and my recovery has been
a great suprise to my friends aud
the doctor. There can be no doubt

"about the effect of German Syrup,
as I had an attack just previous to

ti, i.. i: - rv

the first dose. " J. R. Lough head,
Adelaide, Australia.

UPTON LINK.
For Portland, 0., and Victoria, R, C. j

The

S. S. PALM AS
the ubove Line, will he due at

Honolulu, about

JUNE: 535th
And will have immediate dispatch for

above ports.
SjtF'Vui freight or Passage, applv to

THEO. H. DAVIE8 & CO.,"
3094-t- d Agents. -

NKTW GOODS
a Fine Assortment.

Matting k iu Kisnx,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
borubs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Setlof every description ma le to order

short notic.
A few of those tine hand-embroider-

I

Two residence lots are for salt
Seo advertisement.

Fireworks in all styles aud prices
can be Lad at Lederei's I. X. L.

Wing Wo Chan ft Co. have a new
consignment of mattiDg and Manila
cigars.

The Alameda, from the Colonies,
may be expected this afternoon about

o'clock.

The next term of the Kamehameha
School commences on the first Mon
day in September.

Egan & Gunn have special bar-
gains in shirts this week. See prices

their new advertisement.

The trial nf Henrv Poor charged
with embezzlement was postponed
again yesterday until July bth.

y. W. Chamberlain left by the
Kinau on Tuesday, to join the sur-- to
veying party on Mauna Kea, Hawaii, j

A yacht race will take place on the iu.
Fourth of July for the Hawaiian
Challenge Cup and Pennant for

j

1892.

Five young men at Oahu College
are taking Yale College preliminary ,

examinations under President F. A.
Hosmer.

Cnptain Griffiths was an eagerly
sought for man yesterday morning.
Ho had a newspaper or a kind word
for all of his visitors.

The Clandine will leave for Maui
Sunday evening at li o'clock, and ;

will arrive at Kahului at 5 o'clock on
the morning of the Fourth.

Jus. F. Morgan will sell at auction
this day at 10 a If , the large two-stor- y

wocdeu building corner of
Beretauia and Alakea streets.

Three professors left for Hawaii
the Kinau yesterday, and four

more left by the Clandine for Maui,
among tho latter were two ladies.

Prof. A. B. Lyons, of Oahu Col-

lege, left yesterday on the Kinau for
trip to the Volcano. He will re-

main probably ten days at the Vol-

cano.

About one thousand invitations
will be issued for the ball to take
place at the Hotel on Monday even-
ing under the auspices of the Fourth

July Committee.

John Waterhouse, Jr., has gone to
the Volcano. It was rumored that the
object of his visit was to find out
more about the subject of "crema-
tion." Just the place to go to.

The National Democratic Conven
tion Wft8 to meet afc Chicag0 on the
21st inst., so the Monowai, due here
on Friday, is likely to bring the
names of the Democratic candidates.

Both the Flagship San Francisco
and H. B. M. S. Cruiser Champion
were gaily decorated with flags yes-
terday in honor of Coronation Day.

national salute was fired at noon.

The concert in aid of the Kauai
Industrial School netted $36t. Miss
Smith wishes to thank the public for
patronage and the ladies and gentle- - j

men who so kindly volunteered their
services.

By the last mail, a letter was re
ceived from Mr. Levi Lyman who
accepts the position of Superinten-
dent of Machine Shop, and will re-
port for duty early in August.
Handicraft.

The Fourth of July Committee
ban arranged with the Base Ball
Association to have a game on tbe
Fourth between tbe Crescents and
the Hawaiis. The admission will be
free on that day.

First-basema- n Thompson of the
Hawaiis has been promoted to cap-
tain of tbe nine. It is the intention
of tbe new captain to re organize his
nine, and put in some new players
that are expected to be a big im- -

provement on the old ones.

Tho sailors' friend, Al White, the
well known San Francisco city front
caterer, forwarded on the barkentine
S. G. Wilder, four bundles of assort-
ed reading matter for the crew of the
Flagship San Francisco. Captain
Griffiths delivered the packages yes-
terday.

Thero will be plenty of amusement
on the Fourth of July. The Maui
races, the excursion and picnic to
Remond Grove, the base ball game,
literary exercises, and the grand ball
in the evening, will furnish enough
enjoyment for the people who
remain at home.

Another proof of the Advertiser's
enterprise was furnished yesterday
when shortly after noon its sub-
scribers were served with an "extra"
containing a full account of the
Republican convention. Copies of
the extra paper 4were also mailed to
Gazette subscribers on the other
islands.

Miss Nellie von Gerichten has
kindly presented to Punahou Mu-
seum, through President F. A.
Hosmer, a number of valuable curio-
sities including pairs of walrus"
tusks, carved ivory canoes, dolls,
and other curios from Point Barrow
and Alaska. Mrs. and Miss von
Gerichten will leave for the United
States next Thursday on a sailing
vessel.

The Punahou Glee Club, consist-
ing of twelve boys with three teach-
ers, Mr. Wood and Misses Dale and
Wing, left by the Clandine yester-
day on a concert tour around Mam
and Hawaii. The tilee Club will
open three concerts on Maui, after
which they will proceed to lilo,
Hawaii- - As the steamer left the

i wharf, the boys sang one of their
i i at" t m

popular songs to tne aengnt or peo- -

pi on the wharf.
SSSSSS

j If you want to reach the public
j yon must advertise in the Adver
ttser.

Mr. Johm iuforuis hi friend,
Mr. Smith, that he is going down to
the Golden Rule Bazar to get that

vols, of Encyclopedia Britannic
$o0. because it's a big bargain.

Schuiier Kaese, Cream aud
Butter, from the Ahuimanu Ranch,

sale at The Elite Ice Cream
Parlors. 81081

JJaaf .Some people run their legs ofF

hunt up a Hawaiian Fan. You'll
always find the greatest variety of

Native Fans and Curioa at the ' '
4Eltte Tpe-Crea- m Parlor6!.
'

.1007- - lm.
' 1

9& The BrUBSWiek Billiard
Parlors are t he handsomest ir town.

2940tf "
i

Sale of Goods Damaged by
Water during the late storm, for the "
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 0. BOAE A
' '

GrNK, 100 Fort street (Brewer block1.
aOGo-t- f.

"
11 meet you at the Bruns-Parlor- s

i "wiclr Billiard tills even-39404- !

Ing.
"

iXc noocrtisi'iuciitrt '

YANKKK H !

4th of J u l y Of

Grand Mmm m Picnic!

TO

REMOND GROVE.
The Royal Hawaiian String Hand

and Native Singers, under the personal
direction of Prof. Berger. will be in at-

tendance to furnish music for Dancing,
etc., during the day.

TRAINS LKAVK HONOLULU at 7:30,
9. 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, '.), 4 and 4:30
o'clock

RETURNING LEAVE REMOND
GROVE at 9, 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 '

and (3 o'clock.

Popular Rates of Fare:

50-c- TRIP50c

Excursion to Ewa Plantation

Japanese WrestUng, Foot Racing,

Horse Racing, Tug-of-W- ar,

And Other Sports!

TRAINS LEAVE HONOLCLC at 7 HO,

0, 2 and 4 :30 o'clock

RETURNING LEAVE EWA MILL at
S :40, 10 ::iS, :38 and S :42 o'clock.

Popular Rates of Fare:

7 Df.IIKill TU1P IKn- - til .ii ii iiuv -i-' n-i- i ivv
3110-5- t

jA Trip to Mauna Loa

AND THE- -

Great Crater of Mo-kuaweow- eo.

Special arrangements have been made
by the Volcano House Company for
sending a party to the top of Mauna Loa.

THE PARTY WILL LEAVE HONO-

LULU ON THE STEAMER HALL ON

JULY 15 and return on the steamer K inan
arriving in Honolulu July 27.

THE PRICE FOR A ROUND TRIP
TICKET, including steamer fare, ani-- j

mals, guides, blankets, foods and all ex-- i
penses will be JlOO, which includes
all of the regular expenses of a trip to

the Volcano. The trip includes a three
days stay at the Volcano Boose after the
return from the mountain.

JtF Tickets can be obtained from the
Inter Island Steam Navigation Co , and
lull information will be supplied by Mttd

Company, E. C. Macfarlanb, Treasur-
er or L. A. Tiicrstox, Secretary of the
Volcano ompany.

Applications for tickets bhoold be
made immediately as thp number will be
limited.

KILAUEA VOLC ANO HOUSE Co.
Honolulu, June 24, 1892.

3108-2- w 1433 td

FOR SAL K

IN WAILUKU, MAUI, THEft tine, new, two story building
known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. W. Marfarlane A
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is su. ta-

ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a fine view of the sea. Apply to

Mas. E. BATCH ELOR,
118 Nuuanu Avenue.

:30f2-t- f

Hawaiian Stamps
W AN TKI

WILL PAY v ASH, FOK 1 Ii lll.KI lanre or small quantities ot ued Ha
waiian Pontage Stamps, as follows:

( These offers are per hundred and anv
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates
1 cent, violet 0
1 cent, blue BO

1 cent, green to
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown 60
2 cent, rose 10
2 cent, violet, 1891 iRSue 30
5 cent.daik blue I 50
5 cent, ultramarine blue Go

6 cent, green m 2 BO

10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion f 00
10 cent, brown 1 BO

12 cent, black tt 00
12 cent, mauve 0 00
15 cent, brown f 00
18 cent, red 10 00
SB cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15 On

$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 40
2 cent envelope 7
4 cent envelope :... 1 50
5 cent envelope I 50
10 cent fnveloe 8 00

AflBNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

(iKO. F. WASHBURN,
025 Octavla St., San Francisco, Cel.

3021 1418-0- m

W. AH AN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVKT) To

No. 50 Nuuaim Street
Two doors Ih1ow old Mand.

Is now prepared to serve o (Bart enters
Letter than ever.

aVSalif4ction Guaranteed.
31 10--1 m

WONG SA.I,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDDANU STREET

Corner Hotel Street.

Silk Clothing,
Japsnsas Crepe Shirts tmi

Gents TJnderoloOilna
at

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL
3068-- 1 y

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THUS

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

RATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 perwek.
JD-- P Special monthly prices.
TV-- -. KROUSE, Proprietor.

2889-- q

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON
all kinda of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinda of Jobbing
in the huildinc trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime.
Cement, iron Stone Pipe and S ittings, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sices and colors ,
California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Bts. Office Hoars 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 p.m

Telephones Bell 351 ; Mutual 417. Fleai
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832--q

C. B, RIPLEY
A. REYNOLDS ARCHITECTS

Orricit Sprkck li.h Block. Room .r,

Honolclc, H. L

Plans, Specification'', and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully reniodelleil
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations,
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
CVDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2830-3mt- f

W BREDE,

ENGINEER
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

(near Castle &. Cooke's)
MATHEMATICAL, PILILOSOPHICAL AND

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair ail
kinds of light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Guns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also.
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all k:.nds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3001 -- 3m

C0TTAUES TO REST!

MR. LINCOLN HAS JL'STa completed three very desirable
Cottages on the corner of Kinau

and Makiki streets. These Cottages
have been finished with all modem im-

provements and being situated near the
Makiki Valley have abundance of fresh
and cool air, they are only two minutes'
walk from the tram cars, and parties de-
sirous of securing one ol the very pleas-ente- st

situations of the city are requested
to inspect the above premises.

Bm'FoT further particulars applv to
30R3-l- m J. A. MAG HON.

The Annual Exhibition u Credit

to the School. 30

for

Fine Singing and Good Speak-

ing a Special Feature
for

of the Evening.

The annual exhibition of the Ka to
mehameha School was held at Bishop
Hall last evening, and was thorough-
ly enjoyed by the small audience
present. The invitations were limit-
ed by the seating accommodations,
but as many of the invited guests
did not appear, there were empty
seats. It was too late and too rainy

go out into the highwavs and
hed nd CQ j anyone to como

At abont half past seven, Her
Majesty entered the hall, accom- -

panied by Governor Cleghorn, the
young Princes and ladies-in-waitin- g,

and shortly thereafter the exercises
were opened with prayer by Dr. Hyde,
followed by the singing of the full
school chorus.

The programme for the evening
was as follows:

INVOCATION.

"The Jolly Life" School Chorus
Recitation "A Boy's Wish"

C. Jones.
Recitation... "That Wonderful Pocket"

W. Kamana.
Recitation "The Camel's Lament"

E. Robins.
"May Song" Osgood

Glee Club.
Paper... "The Kamehameha Sentinel"
"On a Bank" Werner

School Chorus.
Recitation "What of the Bow"

J. Kaniaka.
Composition, "The Legend of Lohiau"

A. Kahilialau.
"Annie Laurie" Buck

Glee Club.
Farce "The Tall Bouuet"

S. Leslie, E. Robins, H. Makana-n- i,

I. Pahee and H. May.
"The Maiden of the Fleur de Lys"

School Chorus.
Recitation "The Trick of a Tramp"

B. Rickard.
Recitation "Shenandoah"

J. Aea.
Hawaiian Glee "Eleile"

QlM Club.
Discussion: Resolved, that the killing

of Capt. Cook at Kealekekua Bay
was provoked by his own dishonor-
able conduct.

Affirmative: Negative :

r. Harbottle, H. Blake,
S. Manuka. M. Hoonani.

"Nobody knows the trouble I've seen.
Keep me from sinking down."

School Chorus.
Declamation "Lady of Shalott"

W. Manaole.
Declamation ."The Singer's Hills"

J. Harhottle.
"Slumber Song" Taubert

Glee Club.
j

suits of faithful stndy and prepara- -

tion. The recitations and speeches
were, as ajrule, characterized by good
enunciation and intelligent delivery.
The farce of the " Tall Bonnet " ex- -

cited a great deal of merriment, and
was really carried ont with a good
deal of spirit and humor. The debate
on the merits of the quarrel which
led to Captain Cook's death was well
sustained on both side., the subject

a well chosen one --being calculated
to bring out the real thoughts and
sentiments of the disputants. The
singing both of the school chorus
and the glee cmb was of a high
character, and reflects the greatest
credit on the instruction given by
Mr. Richards.

Everyone who was present at the
exhibition last night must have gone
away feeling that the Kamehameha
schools are an institution of saving
power for the Hawaiian nice, and
that their influence and success are,
in a large measure, due to the eff-
icient management of Mr. Oleson and
the able and faithful corps of teach-
ers, of which he is the head.

3Ccm oucrfisaumta.

2 Lots for Sale.

.) FINELY LOCATED RE81-200-25- 0

dence lots, feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms. I

For further particulars apply at
j

corner Kinau ana rnncnoowi creots
of

3111-lwt- ft L. de ANDRADE.

ATTENTION !

PREPARED TO DO ANY1AM all work in my line of business,
cheaper than ever. If you intend doing
anything in my line, give me a all.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

3108-t- f JAS. NOTT, JR

NOTICE.
DIVIDEND IS NOW DUE ANDA pavable to the Stockholders of

Wilder's Steamship Co.
8. B. ROSE,

Secretary.
Honolulu, June 27th, 1892. 3ll0-2-t

POR SIR.
1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE.

5 Lady or Child's Saddle Horse.
Also 1 four-seate- Carriage, in

good condition. Apply to
3110 tf M. M. SCOTT.

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY 8264--q

ri PORT.
From San Francisco, iter tiki S (I Wilder.

June 28 100 bbls flour, 1130 sks fertilizer,
200 sks bran. 241 Palls hrand.. 1147 etla
barley, 4191 galls wine, 16,493 lbs sugar,
etc, Valued at $21,560. 4

THE MAUI RACES

Full List of the Horses ntered
at Kahului. in

-- -- t ii .nouuK,e .rum me louowing en- -

tries the races at Kahului to take j

place on the Fourth of July ought
to prove Interesting. A number of
horses that lately competed on the
11th of June will be on the track,
Including James Gay's thorough-
bred Senator Stanford, the famous
mile and a half runner.

THK ENTRIES.
Waika-p- Stables Amarino, Lord

Brock, Johnny Hay ward, Billy C,
Walkapu Maid.

Senator Stanford i- - entered by
H. Focke.

The other entries are Joe Stacy,
Ivanhoe, Jr., Queen L., Lahaina
Chief, Lady Venture, Rex, Min-
nie, Belt Ringer, Flash, Little
Dave, Whistling Coon, Yum Yum, onBlitz, Billy, Black Diamond, Joe,

A. C, and Elector.
There are three entries for the

mule race, Rocky, Nioi and Jennie.

HID FOR DAYS.

Luna at the Waianae Plan-
tation bySuddenly Bereft of
Reason.

On last Friday morning a Ger-

man luna employed at the Wai-

anae Plantation evidently became a

insane and wandered off. A care-

ful search was made for the man
three days when he was found

the brush in a half-starve-d and
otherwise pitiable condition. He

ofbroke away from his captors and
outran a double team for a dis-
tance of about three-quarter- s of a
mile when he gave up from sheer
exhaustion. He was then bound
and conveyed to the plantation.
The. doctor thinks that the man is
suffering from an attack of tempo- -

rary insanity and will recover his
reason

A Pretty Parlor Ornament.
In the parlor of Mrs. Judge Bick-erto- n,

in this city, there is growing
cocoanut tree which is a real cu-

riosity. It was planted last Christ- - A

mas day, and has never had any
nourishment except water, which

made slightly brackish by the
addition of a little salt. The nut
rests in the mouth of a China vase,
with tho roots coiled up in a bunch
below. It has four or five large
leaves and measures forty-nin- e

inches high.
As an ornament for a parlor win-- ;

dow it makes a novel and very
showy plant, clean and attractive.
Lily, tulip and other bulbs are fre-- i
quently grown as in-doo-

r plants in
water, but we have never before
seen a cocoanut treated in this way.
The little captive is looking healthy
and if it keeps on at the rate it is
now growing will, ere long, reach
the ceiling; and then, if it should
bear nuts, scientists will be able to
'account for the milk in the cocoa-nut.- "

The Claudine Excursion a Sure ,

Thing.
In accordance with a suggestion

In yesterday's issue quite a number
of those wishing to take a nice trip
and enjoy the Kahului entertain-
ment on the Fourth of July, real-
ized the fact that it behooved them
to secure a stateroom 'right away
quick." The W. S. S. Co. request
that all those intending to make
the trip secure their tickets now,
in order that all may be better ac-

commodated than is possible if
they wait until the last day.

For San Francisco.
The following persons are booked

at the office of Wm. t. Irwin ct

Co., to leave for the Coast on the
Alameda : Mrs. H. B. Smith, Mrs.
G. H. Meade, Theo. Richards,
Frank Baldwin. Miss A. B. Gal-

lagher, G. R. Carothers, H. H.
Williams, Miss Jewett, Mrs. S. J.
Andrews, Miss Martin, Mrs. L. P.
Kinnev, Dr. Lutz and wife, Mr.
Watson, F. A. Smith, Miss T. P.
Hutchinson, W. H. Chance, W. A.
Chance, Dr. 6. B. Swift, wife and
child. Miss H. S. Kinnev.

A Failure.
San Fkancisco. A. P. Everett,

a commission merchant at 405
Front street, has failed for $6509.
80, of which $1612.76 is due H. E.
Mclntyre & Brother, of Honolulu,
and $951.46 due Wheaton & Luhrs
of this city. His assets consist of
Viv worth ol omce lurniture, ail ot
which is exempt from execution.

Th A
circulation and

.
prints more live news

than any of its alleged contempo- -
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.

S

Sun. 19 :t0.1- - an
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Tnc -- i toouaoou
Wh1'2-- .lls30 0

Thn I'ia.JO. 10.10-IK- . Mr.
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Tides, Sun and Moon.
BY O.J. LTONB.

r ft i s I
Day - I -

II9 S
& 3 i I J.

p.m. la.tn. a.m. ia.in .

Mon . 6.30 6. 0:11.80 1.20 6.20' 6.45 9.68
Tnes . 7.401 6. SO; 1.40 5.20 6.45 10.36

p.m.
Wed . 2V 8.10 7.4012.15 2. 0 5.21 6.46 11.11
Thar. ISO . 0 9.20 8.10 8. 0 5.21 6.46 11.43
rrt.Z. 11 9.5'J.IO. 0 3. 60 5.30 6.21 6.4e A

a.m . i. m
Sat.. H.SO 11. 0; 6. 0 6. 0 6.22! 6.4ft 0.15
Hun alU.30; 5.20 0.30, 5.22; 6.46 0.46

First quarter of the moor, on the 1st, at 3.42
r. M.

FOREIGN MAIL STF.AMERS.

LOCAL LINK 8. 8, AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
May TO May 17 May Z4

for.Inne 7 June 14 June 21

.lulv July 12 July 19 in
Ang. 2 Aug. 9 Aug. 16
Aug. 30 .Sept. 6 Sept. 13
Sept. 27 Oct. 4 Oct. 11

Oct. 25 Nov. 1 Nov. 8
Nov, 22 Nov, 29 Dec. 6
Dec. 20 Dec. 27 Jan. 3

OTHER FOREIGN STEAMKBK.

S. S. Oaebc due trom San 1 rancisco July 2

S. S. Gaelic due from Japan. Aug. 17

OCEANIC THROUGH LINK.

Arrive (rota Ban sSoil for San thVan- -

Francisco cisco
Monowai .June 30 Alameda
Alameda ..July 2 Mariposa
Mariposa ..Aug. 25 Monowai
Monowai .Sent. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20 Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 .Monowai

a
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Kit I V I..
Ti ksdat, June 28. is

Am bkt S G Wilder, Griffiths, 14 days
irom San Francisco.

j

ikvai:ti:i; kk
Tuesday, June '2.

Sim r Kinnu. Clarke, for Maui mid
Hawaii.

Strur Mikahala. Olianey for Kauai.
Stmr Clandine, Davics. for Maui.
Am bk Alber, Winding, for San Fran

i isco.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, for San Fran ;

cisco.
Schr Ka Moi for 1'aauilo and Kohala.
Schr Knlamanu for Hanaoepe.

VKSSKL LKAVINU T-I- A Y.

Stinr Hawaii, llilbus, for Laupahoehoe, j

Honohina. Hakalau and Honomu.at 4 p rn.

l l.WSKLf IH POUT.
tThU kiat doc? not include coaatent.)

DSKSSan Francisco', Adm'l Brown. S Diego
HUMS Champion, Rook, British Olmhia.
Am5-mst- d schr Louis, Hatch, Newcastle.
Am sp Pactolus, Beadle, Newcastle.
Sor bk: Ophir, Braguiere, Newcastle
Am bkt W H Diraond, tyelson, San Fran
Nor bk Havfruert, Rvanen, Newcastle.
Am schr Alice Cooke, 1'enhallow, P't T.
Urit bk Sumatra, Thomas, Newcastle.
Bk Veritas, Steinman. Newcastle.
Am bk Mary S Aroefl, Knowh--- . New York.
Am schr Alolia, San Franoco.
Am bark S (' Mien, Thompson, 'an Fran.
Am bgt W G lrwin, McCulloch, San Fran
Am bkt S G Wilder, Griffiths, San Fran.

rORKlON VKSSK1.S KXl'KCTI'n.
Vaeaa4a. Wbere from in.

Am bk Margaret Newcastle. Apr :0
.1 ' (Made Liverp'i.June 25-3- 0Oer l.k. .B IT. 1 I fOer ok .1 U i linger. . i.rem. iiav...jiuy i i"

Br S S (i.ielic San Fran... July 2
Haw bk Helen Brewer .Olasgow. Aug 4

B 8 Oceanic San Fran June 9
Am bk Matilda. San Fran June 15

PASSKNGERS.

DtFAaTTDKE.
Pur S in Francisco, per bk Albert, June
- H r Lyle. Win riwank, H Kellner, wife

and two children, V J Gallagher, Norman
Logan, Mrs D Logan and five children,
and F Waldron.- -

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, June 28
Mrs 80 Wilder. J Colyille. G Balfour, the
Misses Anju'us (2), Prof J Q Wood, Prof P
H Dodie, Miss M R Wine. Miss i, F Dale,
las Jntld, E E Lvman. O W McDongall. F
ArmstronK. Chns Farden. Carl Maertens,
) Leckley, W E Brown, Henrv C Hapai,ity Jaeger, Ernest Ross, Guy Goodness, 8
Ah Mi, Mr Gay and daughter, EC Marden,
EG Horner,.! Flenmiing, Miss C Alexan-der, and Mrs W F Sharratt.
,.Ko,Kon,a.i' per stmr Mikahala. June 28-- Mrs

M R Lice and two children. Mrs 8 WWilcox, Miss Smith. Misses Wilcox (2). MrMr. Radway, Miss A Nott, J Con-vad-t,

His Fx W H Rice and family, Miss
Lay ton, a Hart, and G Kanewanui.

Por Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
V?2- - or Volcano: Prof A B Lvons
Hohay and wife W H Rairil Mica v,,,,
UnMi. For other ports : Misses Mabel and
Bond ",tcbcock. Mrs F S Lv man, Mrs

Thumon s. D V!?-.- H Hayselden. Roi
.1 w'MAf HltC lCOCk. Misj 1 Anuirs, M x I, T

'- -- '
l'rot W D AlC'ci J", Waterhouse,
Emerson, Mrsam3" of Keep, Rev O P
children, Mrs St J& ard two
ir Rvnrrvff MSS-M.-

1!
MlSS S Rvcroft. Mas- -

Kinlp'v ti f0tt,aitie Austin. Miss Mc-- !
A Honoi 'Richardson. Miss LilitO XI 5 a a -

L Desha and son. M1"" M'man, Key s
Whamharloln. , All IPr WQeVf., WHvw i i it. i i iui -

Winter, Miss Osor'o, (,"arnrnond, Mis
Kenton. Norton, and Mr

EXTORTS.
, ," - Mft w c on, June

WIl.lv and 8ATIN SCREENS,
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk ah awl b. Elegant Tete-- a te Cap

aud baucers. A tine lot or

A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
No. 22 Nnuanu Street.

2651-- q

BUY A HOME.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
32 Hrowing Company, Rooms 2 and

3, Chronicle Building, San Fran-
cisco, is offering an extra choice Tkact
of level Faurr Land with free water
rights in Tracts from 20 up to 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare city, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Price per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 6 years at 8
per cent. net. We are also selling lands
without any cash payments, only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vineyards, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
care for three yeare at prices for Prunes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded trees
best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the first year,
$11 for the second and $16.50 for the
third year per acre.

Raisin Vineyards, one year old Rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas $28.50 for
first year, $11 for the second, $16.50 for
the third year. Payments for planting and
caring cash October 1st, balance Feb-
ruary 1st of each year. A good income
can be expected when three years old
which increases with the age.

We have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts for 400 acres for next season.
Best refrences given.

3105 1433-t-f

For Bale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100-2-

00 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are naw. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

FOR RENT.

THE HOUSE NOW oc-
cupied5k. by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. Possession
given June 1st, 1892. For particulars
enquire of

Q. K. BOARDMAN,
3075-t- f At Custom House.

FOR SALE.
THE TWO DETACHED OB-servato- ry

Buildings built for and
used by Profs. Preston and Mar- -

cuse.the same being built for coolness, be-

ing throughly ventilated, with louvre vent-
ilators, clothed inside, and in perfect
condition. Suitable for bedrooms ; will be
sold cheap. Dimension of Buildings:
one, 12x10 ; one, 14x14.

UFot terms, applv at once to
HARRISON BROS.,

3098-6- 1 Fort Street.
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3Ccru ditocrtiscmrnts.STAND BY PABST BEER.THE LEGISLATURE
Noble Baldwin said the claim was

a just one, so recognized by the Min-
ister of the Interior, and it was a
shame the man had not been paid.
It seemed a pity in such a case that
he should have to go into Court to re-

cover his money.
Noble Young wanted to know whe-

ther the Road Board had not power to
pav it. On being answered, yes, the

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
Proprietor.PETER HIGH,

On Alakea and
OFFICE ASTD MILL :

Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

MOU LDING8

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:40 p.m.
The Advertiser Extra was distri-

buted.
Rep. Edmonds gave notice of an Act

to license carriages in Wailuku. He
also read by title an Act to enable the
Minister of the Interior to take posses-
sion of land in Wailuku for water
works.

Rep. Aki gave notice of an Act to
orovide for appointing a Government
physician at Kalaupapa and defining
his duties. 2. To return all light cases
from Molokai to Honolulu for treat-
ment. Also notice of an Act to license
tramcar drivers.

Rep. Akina resolved that $1500 be
appropriated for breakwater at Wai-
mea. Referred to Committee on Pub-
lic Lands. Resolved that when the
select committee visit Molokai, per-
mission be granted to Dr. Lowell to go
and" to any other doctors selected by
the Board; also newspaper reporters,
and an attendant for each member of
the committee.

Moved that the resolution be
adopted.

Rep. Smith said the Inter Island
S. S. Co. ought to be consulted. This
was not to be a pleasure trip. That
company had invited the committee,
and not other people.

The resolution was referred to the
Sanitary Committee on a standing
vote.

Noble Williams crave notice of his

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
TURNED AND

Prompt attention to all orders.
TEIjKFHo

MUTUAL 55.
mo

FRESH FROM
FOR SALE KY

HOLLTSTER & 00., DRUGGISTS
109 Fort Street.

2804--q

CrtPyrrfsH
II

Screens; Frames, Etc.
SAWRH WORK.

N K cf :

CtvLL 49&

Napa 1

Soda
Tk Ring of Table Waters

NEW LOT OF THIS

Natural
Mineral

Water!

THE SPRINGS.

2'-
-

GKT A

i
Hotel Sts.y

Fourth July

BASE BALL

COMMITTEE ON SPORTSTHE the Bourth of July Celebration
Committee have made arrangements
with the Association wherebv a reeular
league game will be played on the Fourth
of Julv between the

Crescents and Uawaiis!

Tb.- - Iilmillon tor this day will be

K REE!
Ami the general public are cordially
invited.

Game will be called at Three
o'clock. 8111 tt

VMS

Many of the arrivals by each
Australia" go to the Hawaiian

Hotel, still a great many put tip at
E. O. Hall & Sons for a short time.
Our arrivals by the last Austra- -

lia'' were from several parts of the
world. A large excursion party
came to us from Sheffield, England,
by wav of Panama and San Fran- -

cisco : they were the Pocket Knife
(much of the Knife family, $525
worth in Sheffield, not a very big
sum you may say, still enough to
get a few dozen each of thirty-thre- e

different styles, and if you
want to see some choice Knives
drop in and look them over, they
are right near the Fort Street en-
trance. People that happened in
the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold 39 to different ones dur-
ing the afternoon. The above
family wishing to be in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Rodgers,"
"Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.
Ever' "little Shaver" knows these
makes, and uses them. But you
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let
us run down the list together ; be-

sides Knives and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rice Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's Sr

French Horse Clippers, 05 dozen as-

sorted Stubs Saw Files, 32 dozen
assorted Stubs Jewelers' Files,
Mattress Needles, 100 boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery Powder,
assorted, Stubs Plyers.

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, 64 assorted
Bailey's Patent Planes, and some
48 in. Cotton Duck. A big lot of rail
goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over-
land these two items must have
beaten the balance to San Fran-
cisco as nothing more on this in-
voice came along by the Australia.
We have an idea the Planes (which
we were short of) and the Duck
(which we were all out of) knew
they were badly needed and took a
"Vestibule Train," and hurried
through. The balance of this in-
voice, which will come along by the
"Mariposa," have among the items
No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, Metaline
& Roller, Bushed Sheaves, Disston's
Files, Saw Screws and Saws, Bin-
nacle Lamps, Galvanized Row-
locks, Carpenters' Ham mors, Top
Mauls, Fodder Cutter Knives,
White Shellac, Coopers' Vices,
Horse and Barbers Clippers, Bronze
Powder, "Thorns Navigator", Hand
Levels, and Pedometers, Whip
Sockets, Grommets, Steel Letters
and Figures, i,--3-1- 6in., Prun-
ing Shears, Tailors' Squares, Cop-
per and tinned Wire, on spools etc.,
in all a ge invoice of assorted
Hardware.

Last of all comes our list of ar-
rivals from San Francisco : Leather,
39 rolls of Sole, Harness, Saddle,
Splits, Buff and Lace; 45-7-0 405-50- 0

grain Frankfort Arsenal Bul-
lets, Turkey and Ostrich Feather
Dusters, Cotton Hose, Block Tin,
Tin, Phcenix Horse Shoes, Mill and
House Brooms, Horse Collars and
Collar Pads, Paper Bags, Rifles,
Revolvers, Belting, Carriage and
Machine Bolts, Log and Wood
Screws, Brass Stencil Combination,
1 to 2 in., Fence Wire Pullers, 2
and 2 in. Clinch Nails, Blue
Stone.

You now see we had our share of
the arrivals by last Australia.
Many of our arrivals started in,
soon after putting up at our place,
to see the islands, a number hav-
ing gone to Hawaii and Maui, and
the 39 members of the Knife family
are skipping all over town, in the
pockets of their owners.

Come in and see some of
our Goods and take some with vou,
it you wish.

E. 0. HALL A SOX, (L'd.),
Cor. Fort .t King Streets,

Honolulu, H. L

A splendid appetizer, a beneficent
tonic and pleasant system renovator is

j found in Pale Lager made by Anheuser- -

Busch, whose brands have a reputation
j limited only by the dimensions of the
earth's surface.

Twenty-Sixt- h Day.
Tuesday, June 28.

The House was called to order
promptly at 10 a.m., President Walker
in the chair. After prayer, the min-
utes of preceding day were read and
approved.

PETITION'S.

Rep. Bush presented a petition ask-

ing for an improvement of Pali road.
Referred to Committee on Public
Lands.

Also from Waimea, Kauai, asking
for a new treaty with the United
States. Referred to Committee on
Foreign Relations.

Also, to abolish Board of Health.
Referred to Sanitary Committee.

Also, to make Crown lands Govern-
ment property. Laid on the table
with bill.

Rep. Aki presented a petition ask-

ing for an appropriation of $5000 for a
street from Smith's bridge. Referred
to Committee on Public Lands.

Noble Williams presented a petition
asking that measures be taken to ex-

terminate the mongoose. Referred to
Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Bipikaue presented a petition
from Haualei, that licenses be granted
to retail spirituous liquors in each
district. Referred to Temperance
Committee. The speaker stated that
he was a temperance man himself,
and presented the petition because it
was sent to him, not because he en-
dorsed it.

Also, a petition that three members
of the Board of Health be elected
yearly for each district. Laid on the
table with bill.

Xoble Pua presented a petition from
the Leper Settlement, asking that
certain rations which had been dis-
continued be issued to them. Referred
to Sanitary Committee.

Rep. Koahau presented a petition
from Honolulu, that fish be sold by
weight at a price not to exceed " cents
u pound. Referred to Committee on
Commerce.

Rep. Iosepa presented a petition
asking that $1000 be appropriated for
landing at Hana; $500 for same at
Keanae ; and $5000 for roads in Hana.
Referred to Committee on Public
r.Qiid.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Noble Baldwin reported for the
Finance Committee on the bill pro-
viding for keeping Government books
in English and Hawaiian. The com-
mittee recommend laying the bill on
the tulde, because of the great expense
it would involve, and the difficulty of
obtaining competent book-keepe- rs to
do this work. The report was laid on
the table, to be considered with the
bllt

The same committeo reported on
the bill to consolidate and amend the
laws relating to the Postal Savings
Rank, as follows :

1. In Section of the bill. The
original Section 3 of the Law of 1884
required that each deposit should be
attested by the signature of the re-

ceiving officer and the date stamp of
the office. The amendment proposed
is to omit the requirement of the date
stamp. The committee recommend
that the amendment be adopted.

2. Amendment proposed is in Sec-
tion 10, where withdrawals are now
required to be attested by signature
and date stamp. The amendment
proposes to eliminate the date stamp
requirement.

3. A third amendment is by the
addition of a new section, No. i!4, by
which the Minister of Finance, with
the advice of the Cabinet, will be
allowed to fix at will the maximum
deposit in the bank which is now by
law $2500. The committeo recom-
mend that an amendment be made to
Section 11 by which the Minister may
in his discretion reduce the maximum
to $2000.

4. The fourth amendment proposed
is in Section 11, and proposes to re-

quire deposits to be made two months
instead of one month prior to July 1st
in order to be exempt irom taxation.
The committee favored the proposi-
tion, as it will prevent short deposits
for the purpose of avoiding taxation.

5. The next amendment proposed is
in Section 17, and proposes to increase
the maximum interest, in the discre-
tion of the Minister of Finance, to 6
per cent, and to reduce the bond
which may be issued to $200. The com-
mittee recommend that the amend-
ment be made, and that a further
amendment be made reducing the
length of time from six to three
months, during which deposits must
have been in the bank prior to bonds
becoming available. With a view to
further secure the bank against sud-
den and unexpected demands, the
committee recommend that Section
10 of the Act be amended so that all
amounts of $100 and under shall be
payable on thirty days' notice, and
amounts over $100 on six months'
notice, with discretion in the Postma-

ster-General to make payments
prior to the expiration of the time
mentioned in such notice. The com-
mittee submitted an amended bill in
conformity with the recommenda-
tions.

Laid on the table with the bill.
The same committee reported on

the claim of John Colburn agaiust
the Road Board. The committee find
that Mr. Colburn has a perfectly valid
legal claim, and that the Road Board
had no ground for refusing to pay it.
They therefore recommend insertion
of the amount in the Appropriation
bill.

Noble Thurston said the Road
Board was very censurable. It had
simply taken the ground that it
would not pay any outstanding bills
incurred before it came into office.
The result was to waste the time of
the House. He was informed that
there were a number of other claims
of the same nature.

Rep. Kamanoba said the report
should be adopted, but the Road
Board was not censurable as the
account was an old one of which it
knew nothing.

Rep. Smith wanted to know why
the amount was not paid out of the
Honolulu road tax.

Noble Thurston said there was no
earthly reason why it should not be,
except that the Road Board had re-
fused to do it.

Rep. Smith said this was establish-
ing a bad precedent as the money
should be paid out of the Honolulu
road tax, aud there was no valid
reason for inserting it in the bill.

Rep. Nawahi agreed with the lastspeaker. This looked like an attempt
on the part of someone to get theHonolulu road bills paid out of thepublic treasury. He had been toldthat the accounts of the late road
supervisor were very mixed up. He
would therefore move ttie petition belaid on the table.

Workingmen Say it is Purely a

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy
cottad.

The Federated Trades Council De-- .
clares that the K. of L. Boycott is
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Fabst and Anheuser- - Bush Co. s- -
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewere union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote the following resolutions :

" Whereas, The Executive board of
t lie Knights of lAbor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, lb02, placed a boycott
npon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- beer of St.
Louis, abetting that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the j

employment of labor by the two brewer- -

ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing j

company's beer is an exclusively made ;

onion poiuct. All its ingredient are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
local! i" ?mall towns, where non-unio- n

labor Is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
evtry branch o! labor employed by the
Pabst Brew ing company have been lorm-e- d,

and such labor is now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
Its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labo-- , which is represented both in the
uuion and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the I'abst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
ail requests sought by it and no dissatis
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the

0f toe brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
alL working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union ;

therefore
".Resolved, That by selecting the

Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-

justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsburg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the
Pabst company as well as in the interest
of organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the Internationa
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights of
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-

solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
8a me or other resolutions to the same
effect." .

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for tho

Hawaiian Islands.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able fcr strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

General ttioert'tscnunts.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LDNAL1LO
street, at present occupied by E.

m V7. Holds worth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressine and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Q rounds 300x105 feet, we'll laid
out ; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
hone in rear of main building.

R. 1. LiLLIE.
2822--1( with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Wanted.

I WANT TO RENT A HORSE
and Buggy for a few weeks, or would

purchase at a bargain. Addres M . , this
office . 3107-8- t

Island Shells & Cnrois

X71iOLE8ALE AND RETAIL,
cheap for cash, at No. 101 Fort

Street. Ietween Ehlers' dry goods store
and Frank Oeriz'a shoe store.

2007 tf T. TAN NATT.

FOR RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND PRE-mis- es

No. 43 Emma Street, oppo-
site the residence of Mr. .lames

Campbell, belonging to the Estate of
Chas. Long, deceased. Apply to

310Q-B-t F. A. SCHAEFER.

speaker said he could not favor the
report then.

Noble Neumann wanted to know
why the Road Board did not pay.

Noble Thurston said there is no
reason. It is pure cusedness.

Noble Neumann said that was what
he supposed. He could not favor the
report but hoped Mr. Colburn would
sue the board and get costs and dam-
ages out of them, to teach them their
duty.

Rep. White favored the motion to
lay the report on the table, and
agreed that it would be establishing
a bad precedent to insert an item in
the bill. This bill would be the rat
which gnawed the first hole in
the bag of corn and other rats
would follow. The House should
not be troubled with petty claims of
this kind. The report was laid on
the table.

Noble Thurston reported for the j

Committee on Public Lands on a
number of petitions asking for road
appropriations: (1) Appropriation of j

$10,000 for extension of School street.
(2) $8000 new street mauka from
School street bridge to Kuakini
street. (3) $5000 for a new road from
King street near Niuhelewai to con- - j

nect with the Asylum road. (4) In
re the grading of Kuakini street. (5) I

$5000 for the Pauoa road. (6) Open-lu- g

a new road from a point on King
street opposite the residence of J. L
Dowsett mauka to connect with a
proposed extension of School street,
The committee find that the above
are for new roads. The opening of
the proposed roads -- would undoubt-
edly raise the value of lands, increa- -

the taxes and open up land which is
now unapproachable. Although the
committee are of opinion that the
opening of the proposed streets is in
the public interest, they are unable to
recommend the appropriation, they
having no data of the amounts neces-
sary. (7) $5000 for Pauoa valley road.
Committee recommend it be laid on
the table. (8) Grading of Kuakini
street. The committee find that the
road can be finished at an estimated
cost of $2500 and recommend inser-
tion of an item in the Appropriation
bill, ''Completion of Kuakini street,
$2500." The report was adopted.

Rep. Wilder reported for the Com-
mittee on Commerce on the bill to
provide for a Government storehouse
for kerosene as follows: "To authorize
the construction of warehouses for the
storage of kerosene and other inflam-
mable oils or substances." The com-
mittee are of opinion that the Gov-
ernment should not conduct or main-
tain any business which any person,
company or corporation is willing to
undertake. Therefore they recom-
mend the bill pass.

Rep. Wilder moved the report be
laid on the table with the bill and it
be made the special order for Thurs-
day. Carried.

Noble Baldwin, for the Finance
Committee, reported, recommendiug
that $5 be refunded to one Jos. Ka-pah- u,

for taxes collected twice. The
report was adopted.

Noble Williams reported bills 65
and 0B printed.

RESOLUTIONS.

Noble Williams moved reconsider-
ation of the vote taken the day pre-
vious on the salary of the Postmaster-Genera- l.

Carried.
Noble Thurston gave notice of (1

an Act registering brands; (2) an Act
providing for assessment of part of the
cost of opening roads on adjoining
property owners.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox gave notice of
an Act to amend Sections 20, 41, 54
and 59 of the Constitution.

The Attorney-Gener- al gave notice
of the following bills: (1) an act pro-
viding for the registration of yachts;
(2) an Act to compel bicycles and
other vehicles to carry lights; (3) an
Act to regulate the importation and
sale of firearms; (4) a bill relating to
disorderly conduct and the use of
vulgar, profaue and obscene langu-
age; (5) to authorize the police to re-

quire persons obstructing the streets
to move on; (6) to regulate the pres
ence of children and adults in the
streets after dark; (7) a bill to
require police officers to take an
oath of office; (8) a bill to provide
rules and: regulations for discipline of
the police; (9) a bill relating to coron-
ers; (10) a bill requiring the drivers of
street cars to be licensed; (11J an Act
relating to Government officials and
the wilfull and gross neglect of their
duties.

The Attorney-Gener- al also read by
title an Act relating to the prepara-
tion of jury lists and the drawing of
juries.

Noble Williams gave notice of an
Act to exterminate mongoose and
prevent their reintroduction.

Rep. Bush read by title an Act to
amemd Sections 4 and 8, Chapter 52,
of the laws of 1890, concerning the
Royal Guard.

Noble Ena gave notice of an Act
providing that a license or waiver
under a lease shall not extend beyond
the case in which such license is made;
(2) to make choses in action assign-
able at law.

Rep. Aki : Resolved that when the
Select Committee visit Molokai, it ex
amine into any light cases in which
there may be a likelihood of a cure,
and also into incurable cases. Referred
to the Sanitary Committee.

Noble Macfarlane gave notice of an
Act to authorize the Minister of the
Interior to convey a certain piece of
land to the Sailors' Home.

Noble Pua gave notice of an Act to
provide a permanent settlement for
the widow of one Kaulua.

Noble J. M. Horner gave notice of
(1) an Act to provide a duty on lega-
cies and inheritances; (2) to amend
Section 0, Chapter 28, of the Laws of
1887, regarding Chinese immigration.

The same member also introduced
the following resolution: Inasmuch
as strong drink, opium and tobacco
are known evils that bring misery
upon man when unwisely used, and
whereas youth is the time of life to re-
ceive aud retain stroner impressions,
therefore, be it resolved, that this
House hereby request the Board of
Education to prepare for use in the
public schools of Hawaii such litera-
ture as will briefly show some of the
evil effects of strong drik, opium and
tobacco upon the human svstem when
unwisely used.

Moved that the resolution be laid on
the table with any bill on the subject.

Rep. White moved the resolution
be rejected. It was just like a resolu-
tion introduced the other day request-
ing something. The members rose up
in arms then and said the House could
not interfere with the executive.

Rep. Smith said the resolution
should receive due consideration. It
was an important matter.

The House took a recess at noon.

intention to introduce an Act to
amend Sees. 22, 47, 49, 54, 56, 57, 75
and Sees. 1 and 3 of Sec. 108 of Char-8- 6

of the Session Laws of 1&90, other-
wise known as the Election Law.

The Attorney-Gener- al presented his
reply to questions made by Rep. Ash-for- d

on June 25th regarding the num-
ber of Chinese, per Belgic, prosecuted
by the Attorney-Gener- al for violating
the Chinese restriction law. Fifty-fiv- e

Chinese were arrested and prosecuted
and convicted in the Police Court of
Honolulu, and all appealed, forty-- ,
three to the Intermediary Court and
twelve to the jury term. The appeals
of fifty-fo- ur of them are still pending.
The Attorney-Gener- al has not aban-
doned or agreed to abandon any of the
prosecutions against said Chinese.

The Attorney-Gener- al gave answers
to questions propounded by Rep.
Ashford and relative to the smuggling
of diamonds into Honolulu by one
Rubeus in February, 1891, in sub-- ;
stance, as follows: Information was
obtained in August, 1891, that Rubens
was offering a large amount of jewelry
for sale. Rubens was found to have a
large amount of diamonds and other
jewelry not entered at the Custom
House, no duty paid. Search warrants
were issued, and jewels seized by
Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Charles
Creighton, Marshal Wilson and Dep--,
uty Slarshal Mehrtens, and conveyed
to the Police station. Rubens and his
son were arrested for smuggling; Ru-
bens, junior, was released, no evidence
against him. J nubasn, an expert, i

appraised the value of the goods at
$12,723. Rubens applied to the Minis-
ter of Finance, Dr. J. Mott-Smit- h, for
commutation of penalty of forfeiture.
The Minister decided that Rubens
should pay $3000 and costs, amount-
ing altogether to $3144, against my
advice, and this amount was paid to
the Minister of Finance. On Septem-
ber 5th, 1891, Rubens entered the
jewelry in bond. On October 15th the
iewelry was shipped by the steamer

to Yokohama. On August 7th
Mr. James F. Morgan, auctioneer, en-
tered linens belonging to Rubens,
value $1936.54, in bond. These goods
were shipped away with the gems.
The Minister said he was not a claim-
ant for a share of the proceeds, and did
not receive any share of the penalty.

The Secretary read an invitation to
the Legislature from Mr. W. T. Brig-ha-m,

curator, Bernice Pauahi Bishop
Museum, to visit the museum on the
afternoon of Friday, July 1, or on any
other convenient day

Rep. Smith moved that the Secre-
tary accept the invitation and make a
reply thereto.

Rep. Kamauoha, rules being sus-
pended, read a petition from Kaona, a
native Hawaiian, to make appropria-
tion of $10,000 for being arrested and
confined in the Police Station for ten
days without a warrant.

Rep. Smith moved that the petition
be laid on the table The Marshal
holds office under bonds, and he can
be sued.

After some discussion, Rep. Smith
withdrew his motion, and moved that
the petition be returned to its intro-
ducer.

Noble Thurston said that the House
had no right to consider foolish peti-
tions. Everybody had a right to send
in petitions on whatever they like.
It was impossible for the House to
grant that petition.

The petition was laid on the table.
obIe Thurston gave notice of in-- I

tention to introduce an Act entitled
an Act to provide for the disposition
of the Hospital Tax Fund.

The House proceeded to the
ORDER OF THE DAY.

The Secretary read Bill No. 52 by
' title for the second time: An Act giv-- !
ing liens to persons who pasture, feed
or shelter animals.

Reps. Koahou, Iosepa and Kamau-- I
oha pointed out the ambiguities in the
Hawaiian version.

Noble Neumann said that the bill
j was translated by one of the members

of the House. He is considered one
j of the best Hawaiian scholars in the
country.

After several amendments, the bill
passed to third reading on Thursday.

Second reading of an Act providing
for a Police Justice for the district of
Hana, Maui.

The bill passed to third reading.
The House adjourned at 4:01 P. M.

Abont Receiving Gifts.
From the receiver's standpoint all gifti

may be divided into things that we wan1
and things that we don't want. It takei
no particular skill or grace to receivt
things that we want, but as, in times oi
general giving, like Christmas, the large!
part of the gifts we get are things thai
we don't want, that branch of receiver-
ship is worth attention. The two ordi-
nary reasons for not wanting things ar
the vulgar one that they do not strike ui
as intrinsically desirable, and the mor
complex reason that we don't wjnt to re-
ceive them from the particular giver. A
general remedy applicable to reluctance!
due to either of these causes is to keej
strenuously in the mind the happiness o1

the giver in giving.
Remembering that, you are delighted

with a trifle from some one you love, be-

cause it makes you happy to have been
even passively instrumental in procuring
him the happiness of giving; applying th
same principle, you can accept ever sc
costly a gift from some one for whom
you care little without any irksome sense
of obligation, since of course the givei
had the best of it any way, and it is
great deal kinder and more generous to
sacrifice one's personal inclinations and
accept, than to refuse. Remember per-
sistently that by receiving with due grac
you secure to another person a deeirsbh
form' of haripiness. Scribngr'sL

If you haven't had unfortunate experiences with Shoe you are to becongratulated. Perhaps you cannot tell the right side of leather from thewrong side, but that's no reason why you shouldn't get exactlv what youpay for the last cent's worth. When you buy a pair of Shoes from us you
will know just what to expect from them and you won't be disappointed
for we tell you the exact truth and nothing but the truth.

d w MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

If You Want a (iood Thing
(73
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K A J. Pressed Bowl Wheel Road Scraper
No. y, Capacity 13 Can. F-- i

.

WE ALSO KEEP

CAST IRON SCRAPERS, 26x30 in.
DOATY'S REVOLVING SCRAPERS, JiOxMin.
COLUMBUS SOLID STEEL Pressed Bowl do, 29x821 1

2804 1382--q .
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H. S. TREOLOAN & SO

Oor. Fort and

MBECHANT TJKLOBS!

Dealers in Gtent's Fine Airnishing Goods.
281B -3m.
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Kit ike Time tc Sel Eggs and

lid God Returns.AFTER A CAREFUL STUDY !Pieo s by thetosailors Blown

THE UISDON
Iron ami Locomotive Works

cjrm.k ok mai wi aawaaii niaatiM
s.VN KKASClsro. CALIFORNIA.

A.

of a Has zine 111
Exploit

Mare tela.

pany at their works at Emery's,
the next station beyond that where
the robbery took place. The rot-- ;
bery had been planned with con-- !
suramate skill and was executed
with a daring that has seldom, if
ever, been equaled in the history
of train-robbin- g in this country.
The desperadoes coldly faced a
whole trainload of people and got
away without more than a scratch
and leaving behind no clue.

To Relieve Peary.
Philadelphia, June 9. The ar-

rangements for the departure of a
party organized under the auspices

; of the Academy of Natural Scien- -

Of the requirements in the cultivation of our Island Soils we are now enabled to famish to Plantations the
following superior line of

T E E L PLOWS W. 11 Tvyiok.
K. S. .Moore,

l'rcidaut
Birparintesdaal

Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. These plows ere made ESPECIALLY rinilO V ft U Sj I I V !
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH JLuuij v'U ijitlJEJ I

as a BREAKER.

THIRTEEN OF THEM WERE

KILLED AND TWO

OTHERS CANNOT

RECOVER. THE QUEEN.
i ces, to search for Robert E. Peary
and his companions, who went to

nWnD Robbery The Famine Greenland a year ago, are about

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOK-OtTOHB-

l STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Paced Mack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns.

Wyndotts,
Hand ana,

Huff Coafchins,

T . . ., 4 1. fRussia uverMswiu
Sydney Dillon - The

Chicago Convention

-- Chicago Has a

Storm-Et- c.

j completed. The relief party will
sail from New York for St. Johns,
N. F., on the steamer Miranda,
June 25th. From St. Johns the
party will start for North Green-
land July 12th on the sealing
steamer Kite, the same vessel which
left New York with the Peary peo-
ple one year ao. The relief party
is under the charge of Professor
Angelo Hellprin, Curator of the
Academy of Natural Sciences at
Philadelphia, which institution
fitted out the Pearv expedition.

All aland order dUftulitl to.
Inquire at VWkiki KrtritfJ Yard,

or

Builders S Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat. Steamship. Eni:im" &

Hoilcra. High Preseuro or Compound.
Steam Vkshkls of ' all kind tm'.ll corn-pi-

e, with hvills of wood, iron or cottt
posite.

Ordinary l&MMMl compounded win h
advisable.

Steam Laixcuks, Bargea and Steam
Tugs const rui-te- d with roici-- i ce b the
trnde in wli it'll they are to bt em ployed
Sjxrd, tonnajfe and draft s.t 'atel : m t

ranted.
Si oak MlLU and uar makint: M.

nad. Mt'cr 1 Ju mot ifWOVetl
pJana, A!m, all li!fr Iron WoiL
OMinectt d t leie n

WaTU Pick, of IV.iler or SlHtl Iron. i

any sue, made In ipitab lngthi UA

ronnecting together, or hc'tK rolled.
punched and packed for shipment.
ready to ba riveted on the ground.

UTMUVUO Kivetino, boiler Work aud
Water Pipes made by this Wtabjiah
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality of work heinv-fa- r

KUeri( r to Itand work.
Smr Work, Ship and v'tetn Caput amv,

Mta ni IvinrhCMi, Air nnd ein-- atiiiir
PU0ip , tttwde aft-- i the NMNK aip. v d

Si and mauof i tur ik for tlie
lunfle Cixurt f tha Heim- - Rafetv
Met.

Pi wen li t . t Acting I ump fui in in.i
t::t, c wtiks" put poses, built id!i
tiie ree'.tttfd lavv Valve Motion,
raiei i to sii.v other pump.

of Death.VolcanoIu a

Mabe Island, June 13. Half
C. W. MACPARLANE.

P.O.Box 287. 8088

hour bctore noon ycnwwy 10 in.No. 3,an Sizes N0. 1, C, in.; No. 2, 8 in.
there was an expjuwun u..j -
ounrter ot a ton m i-

-. and has recently raised by popular KA MAI Ltt,"T FT R MO KTAJRCH
lillitig-roo- m of the naval magazine subscription the sum of $10,000 to
at the lower end of Mare Island, j 8en( on a relief party.
IVelve out ot tne uueeu men uin.
incr thpv were instantly killed.

IN THE MclNERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,
Chicago Swept by a Storm.
Chicago, June 13. The city was

visited this afternoon by one of the
most severe storms in years. It
lasted only a short time, but two
persons are known to have been

Fifteen men from the Boston in

charge of the gunner were loading
shelN in the filling-roo- m for the
warships cruise. They were not
accustomed to the work and some- -

killed, five or six fatally injuredPlundered. A fell wasbodv ' - 1 I A. I I . A A 1 '
drooped a handful ot powder was nn lauer worKingmenj. many
ton rnnJhlv handled, a spark was j painfully injured and much dam- -

age done to property. It is alsoi tlu- - buildine was blown

Is.ojK'n mow and oilers an un-excell- ed

Stock of Fancy Goods.
V make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

JtH UYIwR, - - - Honolulu,
Kaoiu No. upstairs, Spreckels' BUx;k.

2S04 1382-- q

feared that three men seen on the
lake in a rowboat before the storm
were drowned. The Wigwam, on
the lake front, in which the Dem-
ocratic National Convention is to

to pieces and the fifteen men were
writhing in their death agonies.
The air was full of flying lumber,
pieces of shell and dismembered
limbs of men. Some of the sailors Sizes No. 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

We also carry in a lighter series the following Plows manufactured by the BKNEGIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS:

Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.; No. 2fi, 8 in.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, in in.; No. 3, 12 in.
were hurled hundreds of feet from be Held, was badly wrecked,

the volcano of death and their torn The Chicago Convention.
limbs were picked up out of the, N York, June 13.0ne of
bay ... the New York delegates who has

llenecia
For sale by

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.

a Ixa n ii t nn vw w: w w in i CASTLE & COOKE.it niuv uc mat iiw w w kept a careful roll of the delegates
:U07 1433 2tublame for the loss of these fifteen "KA MAILE"lives, but the people about say that

SHIRTS I

to the Democratic National Con-
vention as they were chosen, finds
the result as follows : Total dele-
gates, 898 (without Alaska and
Indian Territory) ; necessary to a
choice under trie two-thir- ds rule,
592. Cleveland has 453: Hill,

SILVER
KNOWN ALL OVERWANTED that Taos. W. HawSale Men's ShirtsSpecial uns. the only Practical Soap Uotler in

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT 8T.

3028-t- f

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
T

UN LA UNDBLED, DRESS SHIRTS, XKtiU K SHIRTS.

'A full line must be closed out at low prices For cash.

all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
aftpr January 1,1892, l.s It EDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00 per 100

lbs. in Balk.

33t ; Palmer, 48 ; Carlisle, 45, and
Boies, 26. If the delegations vote
as a unit Cleveland would have
577 ; Hill, 215. In this event
either the vote of Kentucky, Iowa

i or Illinois would nominate Cleve-- I

land, unless South Carolina and
Virginia should cast 42 votes for

i Hill. The latter is second choice

We have a complete line of sizes in our

Paper ofTheSHIRTS AT 81.25 Leading Chinese
the Kingdom17TA 50 Cents each allowed ior empty con

tamers returned in good order.JAPANESE CRAPE

Egan & Gunn,

had not the unyielding rules of the
Navy Department put the danger-
ous work in the hands of men un-

accustomed to it, the explosion
would never have occurred.

The names of the dead and
wounded are: George Hittinger,
gunner in charge; Thomas Sey-

mour, chief gunner's mate ; C. O.

L. Lundberg, gunner's mate ; Wil-

liam Heekel, seaman's apprentice,
first class; A. Kettrell, ordinary
Beaman ; C. W. Smith, landsman ;

William Washburn, seaman ; F. O.

Legal, seaman ; William Rush,
Ostrander, sea-

man's
seaman ; William

apprentice, first class ; H.
Joos, first class apprentice. Three
others were fatally injured. They
were : R. Reniche, seaman ; J. H.
Hutton, seaman's apprentice, first
class ; J. Brisco, seaman's appren-
tice, second class.

Sidney Dillon's Death.
New York, June 9. The death

of Sidney Dillon occurred this
mornine. It did not come as a

100 Frt Street -- Advertising at Reasonable Rates-:--
If your agent doeB not keep inyof many delegates, and the Hill

men figure if Cleveland is not
nominated on the first or second
ballot his chances are destroyed.

CARD AND SMALLBREWER BLOCK.
2R4S 1389-- a

brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptneHS and dispatch.

T. W. RAWL1N8,
2967 1409-l-y Leleo, Honolulu.

Are the Proper Things
JOB PRINTING!Wants an Accounting.

Helena, June 11. A New York S, E. PIEKOK, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.actress commenced suit in the
United States Court here yester FORASK$4.oo per year.Subscriptionday against the tragedian, Band-
mann, of Missoula. She is Louise
Beaudet, who recently made a hit
at the East as a soubrette. Her
story her commercial re- -- ... 1 concerns

53 Nuuaiiu Street.
'

3047-t- l

HEAD THIS!
ACCOUN T A N r

1surprise, for for six weeks tne agea lationg wUh Bandmann and is as
railroad man had been confined to

I have received some beauties in

sterling silver, handsome-

ly made and finished

and will sell them

at prices rang

follows : They left San Francisco
in August, 1880, as equal partners
in a stock company for Australia,
New Zealand, India, China and
the Hawaiian Islands. Three and
a half years were spent on the trip,
Which was a successful one. Aside
from her expenses she says she
never received a dollar of the pro

Has Removed His Office to the A. L Smith

Block, Fort Street.

his bed. A fortnight ago his case
was deemed hopeless, and several
times it was thought that the final
moment had arrived.

The death of Mr. Dillon at the
age of four score closed a career
notable in many ways. He had
been identified with many leading
railroads, particularly the Union
Pacific. Left at 7 years of age to
shift for himself, he steadily ad-

vanced by industry and shrewd-
ness through everv stage of promo

OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable ior what's in 'em. tJood
and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oyster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes its quality worth considering.

The Best Canned Batter In the World

New Pack Just Received t

Mackerel, Tongues aud Sounds,

and SALMON BKLLIK8.
A SPECIALTY!

fits, which were about $o0,000.

Plans of Hetherington.

ing rrom

90c. UP.
As this is about one-ha- lf their

value, it will be a drop worth

talking about and a drop

in your favor,

NOT MINE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Id.Dubuque (la.), June 10. Lieut. ;

Hetherington will not be tried by i

court-martia- l. He has declined antion to be president of the road in
the building of which he had taken assignment to the torpedo-boa- t

You want seeds that will grow, ana you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee ; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in hope. You

can always hope for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in CLUBS for
buying your Manures .

len Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and get'bot- -

an active part, to be wealthy, a j Vesuvius, and expects to go to
power in the financial world, the j Europe and the West Indies on
intimate and adviser of multi-mil- - the training-shi- p Portsmouth,
lionaires. In 18S4 he lost some of Missionary Work.

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,

20 and 28 California St., San Francisco.
2686 1360-- y

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!

HIS lUilUIH, "I" ....... ..... c, T V T....
The few dozen I have now will

go fast, so get one NOW! and keep

it until wanted.
was ample LI.1HO.N Ol'Kl.UiS 1.), JUIIf

9. The ninth annual session of
the International Missionary UnionThe Famine Over.

Washington, June 12. The i convened last evening. Everv con- -
tom prices.

With improved machinery we are able
to maintain the standard of our regularState Department has been advised tinent and missionary field in the i

liot fh Unssi.iM (iovornment has world was represented, l he con-- ,

issued a ukase authorizing the free j vention will last a week and hold fheV Wall Never be SO
exportation of maize both by sea sessions twice a day.

grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous
can s; e it made by calling at the factory.

We offer a few "tons of high grade fer
tilizera equal to the English brands of
Cane Manures

PSenl us a sample order and try

and bv the western continental

Put up in Boxes of 100 Lbs.,

of 42 and 50 Bars each

We guarantee our Soap to oe pcrk,
and much better than the imported.

Drought in Cuba.
Havana, June 9. The drought Cheap Again.

some. HoNoi.t- -Each box is Htamped

frontier. This is understood to in-

dicate that the famine is drawing
to a close. It is believed that a
ukase will be issued on July 1st,
permitting the exportation of all
grains except rye. A collapse in
the price of grain has taken place,
the decline being from 80 to 100

lu Soap Co.," and is

continues highly favorable to grind-in- g

operations, but considerably
interferes with labor in the field.
The tender cane is suffering se-- j

verely from lack of proper care, j

The drought has ruined the pas- -

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

Mav lo, 1882. 886141
The CYCLONE does the most work, requires less care. Has run

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO..

M I. MclHESNEV t SONS.

per cent., and the existence ot vast three months without oil and continued in good order. PracticallymmI. r.Ad- -
quantities hoarded bv speculators experienced heavy losses

indestructible. The saving in repairs and oil over other machines will jvices from Puerto Principe are tohas been developed.
; the e, 'ect that over 20,000 cows, pay the cost of the mill. Consult users of the Cyclone if you wish to j

know what it will do.A Dazing Deed. calves and bullocks have already AGENTS.2909 1390 2856--3 rn2804 1423-- q PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., (Ld.)San Francisco, June 12. The died from want of food and water
annals of crime on this coast con- -
tain no more startling record of i Pleasure Launch.Hawaiian Packing Co.
robbery than that furnished on the

California

FEED CO.,
KIM & WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

FHLay and Grrain

VEGETABLES !
We received par Stmr. Monowai a fresh supply of

German Preserved Vegetables in tin1", as follows:

Death of E. E. Polk.
Washington, June 11. Colenel

L. L. Polk, President of the Farm-
ers' Alliance, died at 11 :15 o'clock
this morning.

Dissolution of Parliament.
London, June 13. In the House

of Commons Bolfour stated that
Parliament would be dissolved be-

tween June 19tb. and 25th.

TINKER, SOLE AGENT FORJOS. Regan Vapor Engines and
Launches, has on hand for sale

1 19-f- t. Vapor Launch

Oakland side of the bay yesterday.
Two men, one of them partially
disguised, "held up" a cashier and
his companion in a crowded rail-S- v

car just before noon, backed
Vf the train with $15,000 in
oodand silver coin and made

whichVir escaPe in a bugg'
occasion had Provided for the
bery weree tlms of the rob- -

i 1M1E ABOVE COMPANY 18 NOW Also,2 H. P.Brown Cabbage, Sourkrout, Pearl Beans, Teltow --Turnips,
Peas, Also.

A Splendid Craft,
one 4 H. P.1

Regan Vapor Engine
Just Arrived per S. S. Australia.

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Hogs! Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices)
Delivered promptly to any part

of the city.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be

be equalled
GIVE US A TRIAL 1

These Engines cannot
where power is needed.

German Preserved Vegetables !

Dried and Compressed by a new process, such as :

Brown Cabbage, Red Cabbage, White Cabbage,
Wirsing Kohl Spinach, Iulienne, Carrots, Etc., Etc.

jPThese compressed vegetables are a valuable and economical addition to
the pantries of country households. For sale by

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.'S,
2804 1382-- q Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

'All orders will receive prompt

andcasl" l"e H1Ctarv ""'T
Works, whoser f th.e Judon Iron
mont street in at 14 Fre- -

Mortenson, a clei0.1 and Har7
fice. Gilson had a11 the, same of"

from the Bank of vn he money
America, and he am51 North
were taking it over tolort!in8?n
350 emplovea of the Jua ofl the

Com- -

attention Apply to

at the highest market prices.

gjOffice at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met witn
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
50 cents.

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with O. T. Gulick Bell Tele
phone 348; Mutual Telephone 139.

2?18 1383-- q

JOS. TINKER,
City Market.

Nuuanu St.2993-t- f
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(general 3incitisnncnts. WHARF AND WAVE. (Central Sltocrtiscmeiits. (Central Sttrncrtisrnirntfl. STcai Sluncrttscincnts.
i

JOHN NOTT, Diamond Head, June 28 : '3 p.m.
FOURTH OF JOLT sixth annual meeting

Hurrah for 4th July!Weather, clear ; wind fresh X. E.
--OF TH- E-

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- - The bark Albert sailed on Tues-
day morning for San Francisco with
18,23.1 bags sugar, valued at So Mui Racing Uitin,The cargo weighed about
1095 tons; he had also fifteen pas-
sengers.

The baric Ceylon took to San
Francisco on June 28th 14,904 bags
sugar, weighing 902 tons and val-

ued at $40,594.67.
The bark Ophir is taking in bal-

last at the Fort street wharf. She
is expected to leave for the Sound
shortly after July 4th.

The bark S. C. Allen is at the O.
R. fc L. Co.9 wharf receiving
sugar.

nPHOE WISHING TO SUBSCRIBE
L for the celebration of the coming

Fourth will find Subscription Lists at the
following places :

Hobron Newman A Co..
Hollister & Co.,
Benson Smith & Co.,
Hawaiian News Co.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
3108-8- t For the 4th of July.

for Cal i forn iaSteel and Iron Ranges,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND

Stoves and Fixtures

KITCHEN DTENSIL8,

X
H

Headqu a rters
BBS
kS3

Just arrive per Steamer

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LlMPS A.ND FIXTURES!
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
For Sale at the I X L

Cor. King and Nuaanu Sts.,
JplA freBli and goo I assortment of Fire Crackers, Large and Small Torpedoes,

Colored Fire and Whistle Bombs, Snake Nests, Roman Candles, Sky Rockets, Blue
Lights, Flower Pots, Bengolas, Colored Fire, Magnesium Illuminations, Pin Wheels.
Single and Double Triangle Wheels, Saxon Wheels, Colored Rosettes, Catherine,
Trumpet and Vertical Wheels, Star Mines, Volcanoes, Colored Floral Bomb Sheila,
Variegated Fountains, Meteoric Batteries, Fire Balloons,

Toy Pistols, American Silk BuntiDg, and Muslin Flags

DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and 97 KINO STREET.
2804--1 382-- q

N. 8. SACHS,
Honolulu.104 Fort Street

WHITE GOODS,

WHITE GOODS,

Assorted Case oo, $io.
CONTAINING :

24 Colored Roman Candles, I Stnr
24
24 8
12
12 i;
12 Sky Rockets, 1 oz.
19 " " 2 oz.
12 " " 3 oz.
12 Pkgs. Magnesium lllnminations.
12 Bengolas, 3 inch.
12 Pieces Punk.

Assorted Case No. i, $20.
CONTAINING :

3G Roman Candles, 1 Star.
36 "2 "
24 " "3 "
24 .i . 4
24 "624 Sky Kockets, 1 oz.
12 2 oz.
12 " 3 oz.
12 " 4 oz.
12 Whistle Bombs.
12 Magnesium Illuminations.
12 Flower Pots.
72 Blue Lights.
12 Colored Bengal Lights.
12 Pieces Punk.

Extra Colored Roman Candles,
Extra Colored Skv Rockets, 1 to
Island orders promptly attended

HfiffMuat received direct from Europe, an immense invoice of White
Goods, comprising the very latest styles and patterns.

Inspection is solicited.
2804

best quality and will be sold at tho Lowest cash prices at the I. X. Xj., New
and Second-Han- d Furniture House, Corner Nuuanu and King Streets.

1431-t- d S. W. LEDERER, Phofriktob.

Monday, July 4th, '92.

Official Programme.

Races to Commence at 10 o'clock.

1st RACE SPRFXJKEUSVILLE
PURSE, SdO.iHi.

Running Race, mile dash; free
for all Hawaiian bred horses.

2nd RACE WAIKAPU PURSE,
$80.00.

Running Race, j mile (lash; free
to all.

8rd RACE LAHAINA PURSE,
$100.00.

Trotting and Pacing Rate, 1

mile heats best 2 in 3, to harness.
For all horses without a record
of 3:20 or better.

4th RACE WAILUKU PURSE,
$100.00.

Running Race, h mile and re-

peat; free to all Hawaiian bred
horses. f

5th RACE KAHULUI PURSE,
$125.00.

Running Race, 1 mile dash; free
to all.

0th RACE HAN A PURSE,
$125.00.

Trotting and Pacing Race, 1

mile heats, best 2 in 3, to harness.
Free to all horses with no better
record than 3:00.

7th RACE KULA PURSE, $50.00.
Running Race, h mile dash; for
Ponies 14 hands and under, to
carry 100 lbs. and upwards.

8th RACE MAN A CUP, Value
$150.00 or its equivalent in
coin.

Running Race, mile dash;
free to all HawaiianJired horses.

9th RACE WAIHEE PURSE,
$150.00.

Trotting and Pacing Race, I

mile heats, best 3 in 5. All
horses with a record of 2:30 or

better to go to road cart and
carry 185 lbs.

10th RACE CORINTHIAN, Gold
Medal, Value $50.00. En- -

trance Fee $10.00.

Running Race, 1 mile dash,
welter weights; free to all mem-

bers of the Association.

11th RACE QUEEN LILIUOKA-LANICU- P,

Purse $150.00.
Running Race, 1 mile dash;
free to all.

12th RACE POLO CUP, Purse
$40.00, Entrance Fee $7.50.

Running Race, ' mile dash;
owners to ride, welter weights;
for members of any Polo Club
in the Kingdom.

13th RACE MULE RACE, Purse
$50.00.

Running Race, h mile dash,
catch weights; free to all.

14th RACE SWEEPSTAKES,
$50.00 each, $10.00 Forfeit.

Running Race, mile dash,
handicap; free to all. Associa-

tion adds $50.00.

All entries close at 1 2 o'clock noon
on Thursday, June 23d, 1892, at the
office of the Secretary, and all en-

trance fees are 10 percent., unless
otherwise specified.

All races to be run or trotted under
the rules of the Association, and all
horses are expected to start unless
drawn by 12 o'clock noon Saturday,
July 4th, 1892.

L. M. VETLESEN,
I431-2- t Secretary.

The bark Alden Besse will proba-
bly sail from Kabul ui for San
Francisco to-da- y.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder, T.
H. Griffiths, commander, arrived
June 28th, about 14 days from San
Francisco. She brought a eargof
general freight.

SAX FRANCISCO NOTES.

Captain Hansen of the American
bark John Wooster, which arrived
from Caleta Buena with a cargo of
nitrate, bring3 the news of the loss
of the British bark Knight Carrier,
bound from Charnaral to Liverpool
with a cargo of manganese. The
bark sprung a leak when live days
out. The pumps were manned,
but soon choked, and the water in-

creasing in the hold it was decided
to abandon the vessel. Two boats
were provisioned, launched and
manned by fourteen souls from the
ill-fat- ed Knight Carrier, which
foundered half an hour after being
abandoned, going down stern first.
Six days later the survivors reached
Antofogasta.

The American missionary schoon-
er Pitcairn is reported as lying in
the harbor of Auckland N.Z., ready
to sail for San Francisco. Captain
Marsh of the vessel was ill, which
caused her detention.

The new Pacific Mail liner Peru
was launched on the night of June
11th from the shipyard of the Un-
ion Iron Works. The vessel was
launched at high water, and in
spite of the lateness of the hour a
large number of people were present
to see the largest passenger steamer
ever built on the Pacific Coast slide
off the ways. The Peru is 350 feet
long,45 feet beam and 27 J feet deep.
Her engines are triple expansion, of
2800 horse-pow- er and are expected
to drive the steamer fifteen knots
an hour. The steel plates used in
the construction of the hull and
boilers were brought from the East,
and with this exception the new
ship is entirely the product of Pa-
cific Coast labor.

The three-maste- d schooner Tran-
sit arrived at San Francisco on June
9th after a voyage of 38 days from
Honolulu.

The four-maste- d British ship
Liverpool, the largest sailing vessel
that ever entered the harbor, was
towed into port Tuesday night by
the tug Vigilant. The Liverpool
brings a cargo of 5070 tons of coal,
and is 06 days from Sydney. The
ship was built at Port Glasgow in
1889, and registers 3400 tons net.
Her dimensions are as follows:
Length, 333 feet; beam, 47 feet,
and depth of hold, 27 feet. Cap-
tain Whiting, who was here last
year in the British ship Foxteth, is
in command. The ship Palgrave
of 3078 net tons wa9 the largest
British vessel to enter this port
previous to the Liverpool. San
Francisco Chronicle.

The first news from the whaling
fleet on the Siberian side reached
San Francisco on June 10th in a
letter to Wright, Bowne & Co.,
that came from Yokohama via
Vancouver, B. C. So far the season
has not been a successful one. All the
vessels are light and several of them
have met with very heavy weather
as late as April 26th.

Port Townsend, June 13.
Owing to injuries received by run-
ning on a submerged pile while
coming down the Columbia river to
this port the cruiser Charleston wTill
go on the dry dock at Esquimau.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
tatementa made, or opinions expressed hy onr
correspondents.

A Bit of History-- .

Mr. Editor: Allow me to point
out to you that the accession of
Victoria, Queen of England, etc.,
etc., dates from June 20, 1837, on
the death of Her Majesty's uncle,
William IV., without issue, and
not on the 28th of the said month,
as implied in your local this morn-
ing. The salutes fired in the har-
bor to-da- y were in celebration of
the day of coronation at Westmin-
ster Abbey June 28, 1838, i. e. 51
years ago, when Lord Melbourne's
Whig ministry was in power.

I communicate these facts for one
reason only, namely, that I think
the P. C. A. will always desire to
annotate correctly any important
events relating to tho Victorian
Era."

I am, etc.,
VlGGO JACOB8EN.

June 28, 1892.

Girls' Industrial School.
Plain sewing and dressmaking at

the Industrial Home, near Kawaia-ha- o

Church. Also, girls will go out
by the day to families, to do sewing
and dressmaking, housekeeping, care
of children.

IN uKDKR

1
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To be a true follower of
Hahnemann and obtain the best
results in using Homoeopathic Re-

medies, several things must be
considered.

In the first place, the Medicine
must be fresh. While a few months
will not impair the medicinal pro-

perties of Homoeopathic Remedies
yet it is evident that with age it
value as a medicine will have de
preciated.

Secondly Homoeopathic Reme-Bein- g

dies must have proper care,
very sensitive to light and atmos-b- e

pheric changes, they must pro- -

tected from strong lights and damp
air.

That they should be kept separate
from odors of strong and powerful
drugs, must not be ignored.

When these precautions have been
complied with, Homoeopathic Re-medi- cs

will have a fair chance in
combating diseases.

We have recently added to our
stock, not only a complete line of
Boericke & Runyon's Homeo. Rem-
edies, but a full line of Humphreys'
Specifics, both domestic and veteri-
nary.

in Boericke A Runyon's line we
have the different remedies of the
Materia Medlca, and many of their
specialties, such as

Schuesslar's Tissue Remedies, in
single bottles or cases.

Homoeopathic Cough and Croup
Syrup, commonly called B.

Homoeopathic Preventive for
Seasickness.

Quillaya Pellets for cold in the
head.

Homoeopathic Sautonine, a ver-
mifuge.

Homoeopathic Arnica Porous Plas-
ters.

Homoeopathic Tincture Calendula
for cuts and bruises.

In Humphreys' line we have the
Domestic Remedies which sell at
25c. a bottle and the Veterinary
Remedies which sell at G0. a
bjttle.

We have a large number of Ho-
moeopathic Guide Books, which can
be had for the asking.

HOBRON.NEWMANj & CO
1

Druggists,
Cor. fort and King Sis.
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ELASTIC N
TRUSS,

t.:.8SK3- :- the.
given that we are TV- -. I
offering the Beat

Trnaa In tueWorld.
This Celebrated Appli- - V.

sjld for mmv Tears and has vv.
Radically Cured Ihoat- - '

i:iu orcai'.ea or Bnplure: this is anv
i.tt Iric TruM (the only successful ottvfci
tvi invented: has no iron Hoops or ateelv
spring about it, and beingelaatlc, can be worn
Mltb ease and comfort Night and Day. It's a per
fwl retainer I ar I'or farther particulars ofrits, send 4c. in stamps for PamphlelAo.l nm
O C U CUD CO that Dr.Pierce's Uenulnc Eleetri
fi L mX.TiD L II Trusses oontain our Prl vate Slg
natni- - like that ahowrn at top of thli
ndver uent. Beware of inferior imitations
iddw :

MlRNFTIC FIASTin TRUSS COMPANY.

2828 1386

.SgjfcjaijK." m Big O la tclmoTvledged
the leading remedy for

J&SuF Cures inB Gonorrhoea fc Gleet.to 5 UAYS.W The only saie remedy forABJHVQi.uaDUed not to m IieacorrlioMi or Whites.STOW SincvareetuH I prescribe it and feel
fffm MfSoDlTby safe in recommending it
nia TheEvahsChemiciiCo to all sufferers.

sncimuti, ojBna A. J. 6TONEB, M. IX,
Dkcatub. III.

Tradl Marke

Hobbok, Newmxn "c Co., Agents, Honolnla
Hollister A Co., Wholesale Agents.

Bek bon. Smith & Co., Wholesale Agent! '

1391 2866--0

Waiated.
FIVE COPIES OF THE HAW

AIIAN GAZETTE for
August 11, 1891 and June 2, 1891.

Send to HAWAIIAN GAZETTE OFFICE.

Australia, and

Assorted Case A, $15.
oovtAtrara :

12 Colored Fire Bombs, Large.
3 Revolving Tulips.
6 Whistle Bombs.

24 Roman Candles, 4 tstni .

12 " ' V, "
12 Large Blue Lights.
12 Serpents, 5 inch,

ti Bengolas, 5 inch.
lb. Red and Green Fire.

12 Large Pin Wheels.
Triangle Wheels, 1 oz.

1 Star Mine, No. 5.
12 Pieces Punk.

Assorted Case B, $23.
CONTAINING r

1; Roman Candles, (1 Star.
12 " " 8 "

fi Star Jets.
6 Sky Rockets, i lb.

24 Blue Lights.
6 Flower Pot.
6 BenRolas.

lb. Red and Ureen Klre.
fi Whistlimr Bombs.

24 Pin Wheels.
6 Triangle Wheels.
3 Colored Star Mines No. 3.
1 '. ' 5.

12 " t ire Bombs.
12 Pieces Punk.

6 to 12 Stars.
4 lb.
to. These goods are new and fresh of the

THE OLD

by Competent Men.

RENT AT LOW FKllIRJ
-- o-

WE WILL SELL
Dry Goods at Extra Low Figures!

o

Good Gingham 10 yards for $1.00. Prints 10 yards for 50 cts. All
wool Dress Goods 42 in. wide in plain striped and plaids, reduced from
$1 to 60 cts. per yard.

Colored and White Curtains from $1 per pair upwards. Ladies'
Black Hermsdorf dye Stockings full finished at "a big bargain for 25
cts. per pair, and all other goods at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
at

B. F. Ehlers & Co., 99 Port St.,

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke
2804--q

LATEST WASH MATERIALS!
JUST ARRIVED AT

2ST. S. SACHS,
lOi Fort St. - - Honolulu.

COTTON WASH CRAPES
In White, Cream, Pink anl Light Blue.

PRINTED PAMPAS! PRINTED PAMPAS!!
A new Material, New Patterns.

Bedford Cords Persian Mulls.
MUSLINS AND LAWNS in Black and White,

AT PRICES LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE
13-- q

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING ANII UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the lato firm of H. H. Williams
it Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

PThe undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting share from new friends;
and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,

'IF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

: P. O. Box No. 480. I X
New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor. Nuuanu and King Streets.
0

'Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes, Ice
bureaus, nenoniers, bteamer and Veranda Chairs, bolas, Bed Lounges, Baby
Oribs, Olothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat S fes, Trunks, etc..
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the I. X. L., corner Nuuanu and King
Streets !

your Household Furniture in its en

L Mutual Tel. No. go :

Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, Rugs.

Sold on Commission.

Proprietor.
Till 9 O'clock. 2823-- y

AND KING STREETS.

"Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDERER,
Store Open Saturday Evenings

By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY f

Furnished and Laid

PIANOS FOR SALE OR

c. EB.

H. E. M'INTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed WILLIA
3033-t-f

EAST CORNER FORT Advertiser
PE

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern State9 and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Bos No. 145. Telephone No. 92. 2804-- a 50 CENTS


